
 
 
 

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL
AGENDA

 
Monday, June 10, 2019, 7:00 PM

Council Chambers

2021 Division Road N

Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9
Pages

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. MOMENT OF SILENCE AND REFLECTION

C. PLAYING OF NATIONAL ANTHEM

D. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

When a member of Council has any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in any
matter which is the subject of consideration at this Meeting of Council (or that
was the subject of consideration at the previous Meeting of Council at which the
member was not in attendance), the member shall disclose the pecuniary
interest and its general nature, prior to any consideration of the matter.

E. AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA

F. ADOPTION OF ACCOUNTS

1. Town of Kingsville Accounts for the monthly period ended May 31, 2019
being TD cheque numbers 0069036 to 0069338 for a grand total of
$1,167,986.41

1

Recommended Action
That Council receives Town of Kingsville Accounts for the monthly period
ended May 31, 2019 being TD cheque numbers 0069036 to 0069338 for a
grand total of $1,167,986.41.

G. STAFF REPORTS

1. Applewood Park Playground Equipment 29

D. Wolicki, Manager of Municipal Facilities and Property



Recommended Action
That Council approve the proposal submitted by New World Park
Solutions in the amount of $57,418.00 (excluding HST) for the installation
of playground equipment at Applewood Park.

2. Pipeline Easement Agreement 33

G. A. Plancke, Director of Municipal Services

Recommended Action
That the Town of Kingsville enters into a Pipeline Easement Agreement
with Enbridge Gas Inc. for perpetual access to their new Transmission
Reinforcement station site on Road 2 E;

And that the Mayor and Clerk execute the agreement on behalf of the
Town and advise Enbridge Gas Inc. accordingly.

3. Sanitary Master Plan Progress 40

G. A. Plancke, Director of Municipal Services

Recommended Action
That Council receive the report titled Sanitary Master Plan Progress and
that;

Dillon Consulting Inc. be retained to complete the Kingsville Sanitary
System Master Plan in the amount of $92,200 plus HST and that;

The funds for this project be allocated through the Capital Sewer
Reserves for Kingsville / Lakeshore West.

4. Lakeview Avenue Restoration Concerns 52

G. A. Plancke, Director of Municipal Services

Recommended Action
That Council receive the report titled Lakeview Avenue Restoration
Concerns and;

That Municipal Services be directed to contract George Kroeker
Landscaping to complete the necessary site mediation on the following
properties; 358 Lakeview Avenue, 346 Lakeview Avenue and 211
Grandview Avenue.

5. Strategic Asset Management Policy 55

R. McLeod, Director of Financial Services

Recommended Action
That Council support and approve of the Town’s Strategic Asset
Management Policy.

H. BUSINESS/CORRESPONDENCE-ACTION REQUIRED



1. The Terry Fox Foundation--Request for Support RE: September 15, 2019
Terry Fox Run Kingsville

73

Recommended Action
That Council consider the request to support the September 15, 2019
Terry Fox Run Kingsville.

I. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS

1. Regular Meeting of Council--May 27, 2019 76

2. Regular 'Closed Session' Meeting of Council--May 27, 2019

Recommended Action
That Council adopts Regular Meeting of Council Minutes, dated May 27,
2019, and Regular 'Closed Session' Meeting of Council Minutes, dated
May 27, 2019.

J. MINUTES OF COMMITTEES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Police Services Board - April 24, 2019 89

Recommended Action
That Council receives Police Services Board Meeting Minutes dated April
24, 2019.

K. BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE - INFORMATIONAL

1. Town of Lakeshore--Copy of correspondence to Mayor Drew Dilkens
dated May 24, 2019 RE: Support of a new regional hospital for Windsor-
Essex County

93

2. Township of McNab/Braeside--Resolution #131-2019 passed April 16,
2019 RE: Government of Ontario E-Learning

95

3. Municipality of East Ferris--Resolution 2019-151 passed May 28, 2019
RE: Support of OGRA/ROMA Combined Conference

96

4. Town of New Tecumseth--Correspondence dated May 30, 2019 RE:
Reduction in Provincial Funding to Libraries

97

5. Correspondence from Ontario Municipalities RE: Bill 108, More Homes,
More Choice Act

a. Regional Municipality of York, dated May 17, 2019 99

b. City of Toronto, dated May 28, 2019 102

c. City of Guelph, dated May 8, 2018 114

d. City of Markham, dated May 24, 2019 116



e. Grey County, dated May 28, 2019 119

f. Township of Muskoka Lakes, dated May 17, 2019 121

g. Town of Grimsby, dated May 27, 2019 123

h. Town of Halton Hills, dated May 28, 2019 125

i. Town of Georgina, dated May 30, 2019 129

j. Town of Orangeville, dated May 29, 2019 132

k. Town of Newmarket, dated June 3, 2019 134

l. Municipality of Southwest Middlesex, dated May 22, 2019 136

m. Regional Municipality of Halton, dated May 31, 2019 138

n. Town of Arnprior, dated May 29, 2019 140

Recommended Action
That Council receives Business Correspondence-
Informational items 1-5(n).

L. UNFINISHED BUSINESS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES

M. BYLAWS

1. By-law 60-2019 143

Being a By-law authorizing the entering into of a Pipeline Easement
Agreement with Enbridge Gas Inc. (Part Lot 9, Con 2, Eastern Division,
designated as Part 7, Plan 12R25448, Town of Kingsville)

N. CONFIRMATORY BY-LAW

1. By-law 61-2019 149

Being a by-law to confirm the proceedings of the Council of The
Corporation of the Town of Kingsville at its June 10, 2019 Regular
Meeting

To be read a first, second and third and final time.

O. ADJOURNMENT
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2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  N9Y 2Y9 

 (519) 733-2305  
www.kingsville.ca 

kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca 

 
Date: June 10, 2019 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
 
Author: Dan Wolicki, Manager of Municipal Facilities and Properties 
 
RE: Applewood Park Playground Equipment 
 
Report No.:      MS 2019-25 
 

 
AIM 
 
To recommend to Council to proceed with the installation of playground equipment at 
Applewood Park 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Applewood Park is an existing active parkland located on Applewood Road between Lots 
295 and 313. The equipment at this location is aged and no longer compliant with the 
current standards regarding children’s play spaces and equipment safety. In 2019, 
$65,000 was allocated in the municipal budget for the supply and installation of new 
playground equipment and signage at this location. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In February of 2019, a request for playground proposals was advertised.  As a result, six 
(6) contractors submitted pricing for various designs.  The following criteria was used to 
evaluate each design: 

 Equipment safety features 

 Number of accessibility features 

 Number of play features 

 Overall cost  

 Types of material used 

 Future maintenance requirements and concerns 

 Overall appeal (cosmetics) 
 
In addition, the design proposals were distributed to local residents surrounding the 
parkland area requesting for their feedback and preferred selection amongst the various 
designs.   
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Upon reviewing the above criteria and survey results, it was decided to proceed with the 
proposals most favored by the local residents in each respective area.  The proposal can 
be viewed in Appendix A. 
 
The proposal was also circulated to the Parks, Recreation, Arts and Culture Committee as 
well as the Kingsville Accessibility Advisory Committee for review and feedback. The 
feedback was positive from both committees and recommended to include an additional 
bay for a swing-along swing which has been incorporated into the overall design. 
 
The design complies with CSA Standard Z614-14 (Children’s playspaces and equipment 
safety standard) which also includes Annex H of this standard (Children’s playspaces and 
equipment that are accessible to persons with disabilities).  It is also in compliance with the 
Ontario Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation (AODA). 
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 

 
Improve recreational and cultural facilities and opportunities within the Town of Kingsville. 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Pending approval of this report, $57,418.00 (excluding HST) will be awarded to New World 
Park Solutions for the installation of playground equipment at Applewood Park. The budget 
for this location is $65,000. 
 
CONSULTATIONS 
 
Municipal Services 
Kingsville Accessibility Committee 
PRAC Committee  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council approve the proposal submitted by New World Park Solutions in the amount 
of $57,418.00 (excluding HST) for the installation of playground equipment at Applewood 
Park. 
 
  
 

Dan Wolicki     

Dan Wolicki, Credentials 
Manger of Municipal Facilities and Properties 
 
 

Andrew Plancke     

G.A. Plancke, Civil Eng. Tech (Env.) 
Director of Municipal Services 
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Peggy Van Mierlo-West   

Peggy Van Mierlo-West, C.E.T. 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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APPENDIX A – APPLEWOOD PARK
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2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  N9Y 2Y9 

 (519) 733-2305  
www.kingsville.ca 

kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca 

 
Date: May 30, 2019 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
 
Author: G.A. Plancke / Director of Municipal Services  
 
RE: Pipeline Easement Agreement 
 
Report No.: MS 2019 - 26 
 

 
AIM 

     
To recommend to Council that the Town enter into a Pipeline Easement Agreement with Enbridge 
Gas Inc. for the purpose of site access to a new reinforcement station located on Road 2 E. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Municipal Services was contacted by Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge) in March of 2019 regarding a 
planned reinforcement station project which is to be located immediately adjacent to the Ruthven 
Pump Station. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In order for Enbridge to install the new station, they require land, and accordingly a purchase 
agreement with the land owner was reached. While performing survey work related to the land 
purchase, the survey identified that the Town of Kingsville owns a 6 m block from the Right of Way 
(R.O.W.) fronting the planned station location. The 6m Town owned block was acquired to support 
infrastructure requirements related to the sanitary sewer network in the Ruthven area. As this 
Town owned block is not considered R.O.W., the current Franchise Agreement in place between 
Union Gas (now Enbridge) and the Town does not apply. 
As such Enbridge requires a perpetual easement to allow them to cross the Town owned block to 
access and install infrastructure to their site. 
 
A Pipeline Easement Agreement was drafted and vetted through Municipal Services, Corporate 
Services as well as outside counsel, in order to secure rights and privilege for both Enbridge and the 
Town. 
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 
Support growth of the business community. 
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Enbridge Gas Inc. has agreed to cover all legal expenses related to the execution of this 
agreement.  
 
CONSULTATIONS 
 
Enbridge Gas Inc. 
Corporate Services  
Municipal Services 
David Halliwill (Pearsall, Marshall, Halliwill & Seaton LLP)  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Town of Kingsville enters into a Pipeline Easement Agreement with Enbridge Gas Inc. for 
perpetual access to their new Transmission Reinforcement station site on Road 2 E; 
And that the Mayor and Clerk execute the agreement on behalf of the Town and advise Enbridge 
Gas Inc. accordingly. 
  
 

G.A. Plancke      

G.A. Plancke Civil Eng Tech (Env)  
Director of Municipal Services  
 
 

Peggy Van Mierlo-West   

Peggy Van Mierlo-West, C.E.T. 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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PIPELINE EASEMENT 
(hereinafter called the “Easement”) 

Between  THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                  
   (hereinafter called the “Transferor”) 
 
   and 
 

   ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 
   (hereinafter called the “Transferee”) 
 
This is an Easement in Gross. 

WHEREAS the Transferor is the owner in fee simple of those lands and premises more particularly 

described as: 

PIN: 75145-0316(LT)                 

Legal Description: PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PARTS 5, 6 AND 7 

PLAN 12R25448 TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT AS IN R562585 TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                       

(hereinafter called the "Transferor's Lands"). 

The Transferor does hereby GRANT, CONVEY, TRANSFER AND CONFIRM unto the Transferee, its 

successors and assigns, to be used and enjoyed as appurtenant to all or any part of the lands, the right, 

liberty, privilege and easement on, over, in, under and/or through a strip of the Transferor's Lands more 

particularly described as:   

Part of the PIN:  75145-0316(LT)       

Legal Description: PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PART 7, SHOWN 

ON PLAN 12R25448; TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                 

(hereinafter called the "Lands") to survey, lay, construct, maintain, brush, clear trees and vegetation, 

inspect, patrol, alter, remove, replace, reconstruct, repair, move, keep, use and/or operate one pipeline for 

the transmission of pipeline quality natural gas as defined in The Ontario Energy Board Act  S.O. 1998 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Pipeline") including therewith all such buried attachments, equipment and 

appliances for cathodic protection which the Transferee may deem necessary or convenient thereto, 

together with the right of ingress and egress at any and all times over and upon the Lands for its servants, 

agents, employees, those engaged in its business, contractors and subcontractors on foot and/or with 

vehicles, supplies, machinery and equipment for all purposes necessary or incidental to the exercise and 

enjoyment of the rights, liberty, privileges and Easement hereby granted. The parties hereto mutually 

covenant and agree each with the other as follows: 

1. In consideration of the sum of  Two--------XX/100 Dollars ($2.00) (hereinafter called the 

"Consideration"), which sum is payment in full for the rights and interest hereby granted and for the 

rights and interest, if any, acquired by the Transferee by expropriation, including in either or both 

cases payment in full for all such matters as injurious affection to remaining lands and the effect, if 

any, of registration on title of this document and where applicable, of the expropriation documents, 

subject to Clause 12 hereof to be paid by the Transferee to the Transferor within 90 days from the 

date of these presents or prior to the exercise by the Transferee of any of its rights hereunder other 

than the right to survey (whichever may be the earlier date), the rights, privileges and Easement 

hereby granted shall continue in perpetuity or until the Transferee, with the express written consent 

of the Transferor, shall execute and deliver a surrender thereof . Prior to such surrender, the 

Transferee shall remove all debris as may have resulted from the Transferee's use of the Lands 

from the Lands and in all respects restore the Lands to its previous productivity and fertility so far as 

is reasonably possible, save and except for items in respect of which compensation is due under 

Clause 2, hereof. Transferor and Transferee hereby agree that nothing herein shall oblige 

Transferee to remove the Pipeline from the Lands as part of Transferee's obligation to restore the 

Lands.  

 

2. The Transferee shall make to the Transferor (or the person or persons entitled thereto) due 

compensation for any damages to the Lands resulting from the exercise of any of the rights herein 

granted, and if the compensation is not agreed upon by the Transferee and the Transferor, it shall 

be determined by arbitration in the manner prescribed by the Expropriations Act, R.S.O. 1990, 

Chapter E-26 or any Act passed in amendment thereof or substitution therefore.  Any gates, fences 

and tile drains, curbs, gutters, asphalt paving, lockstone, patio tiles interfered with by the Transferee 

shall be restored by the Transferee at its expense as closely as reasonably possible to the condition 
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and function in which they existed immediately prior to such interference by the Transferee and in 

the case of tile drains, such restoration shall be performed in accordance with good drainage 

practice and applicable government regulations.  

 

3. The Pipeline (including attachments, equipment and appliances for cathodic protection but 

excluding valves, take-offs and fencing installed under Clause 9 hereof) shall be laid to such a 

depth that upon completion of installation it will not obstruct the natural surface run-off from the 

Lands nor ordinary cultivation of the Lands nor any tile drainage system existing in the Lands at the 

time of installation of the Pipeline nor any planned tile drainage system to be laid in the Lands in 

accordance with standard drainage practice, if the Transferee is given at least thirty (30) days 

notice of such planned system prior to the installation of the Pipeline; provided that the Transferee 

may leave the Pipeline exposed in crossing a ditch, stream, gorge or similar object where approval 

has been obtained from the authority having jurisdiction in the premises. The Transferee agrees to 

make reasonable efforts to accommodate the planning and installation of future tile drainage 

systems following installation of the Pipeline so as not to obstruct or interfere with such tile 

installation. 

 

4. As soon as reasonably possible after the construction of the Pipeline, the Transferee shall level the 

Lands and unless otherwise agreed to by the Transferor, shall remove all debris as may have 

resulted from the Transferee's use of the Lands therefrom and in all respects restore the Lands to 

its previous productivity and fertility so far as is reasonably possible, save and except for items in 

respect of which compensation is due under Clause 2 hereof. 

 

5. It is further agreed that the Transferee shall assume all liability and obligations for any and all loss, 

damage or injury, (including death) to persons or property that would not have happened but for this 

Easement or anything done or maintained by the Transferee hereunder or intended so to be and 

the Transferee shall at all times indemnify and save harmless the Transferor from and against all 

such loss, damage or injury and all actions, suits, proceedings, costs, charges, damages, 

expenses, claims or demands arising therefrom or connected therewith provided that the 

Transferee shall not be liable under the clause to the extent to which such loss, damage or injury is 

caused or contributed to by the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the Transferor. 

 

6. In the event that the Transferee fails to comply with any of the requirements set out in Clause 2, 3, 

or 4 hereof within a reasonable time, with reference to industry practices, of the receipt of notice in 

writing from the Transferor setting forth the failure complained of, the Transferee shall compensate 

the Transferor (or the person or persons entitled thereto) for any damage, if any, necessarily 

resulting from such failure and the reasonable costs if any, incurred in the recovery of those 

damages. 

 

7. Except in case of emergency, the Transferee shall not enter upon any of the Transferor’s Lands, 

other than the Lands, without the consent of the Transferor.  In case of emergency the right of entry 

upon the Transferor's Lands for ingress and egress to and from the Lands is hereby granted. The 

determination of what circumstances constitute an emergency, for purposes of this paragraph is 

within the absolute discretion of the Transferee, but is a situation in which the Transferee has a 

need to access the Pipeline in the public interest without notice to the Transferor, subject to the 

provisions of Clause 2 herein.  The Transferee will, within 72 hours of entry upon such Lands, 

advise the Transferor of the said emergency circumstances and thereafter provide a written report 

to Transferor with respect to the resolution of the emergency situation.  The Transferee shall restore 

the Lands of the Transferor at its expense as closely as reasonably practicable to the condition in 

which they existed immediately prior to such interference by the Transferee and in the case of tile 

drains, such restoration shall be performed in accordance with good drainage practice. 

 

8. The Transferor shall have the right to fully use and enjoy the Lands except for planting trees over 

the lesser of the Lands or a six (6) metre strip centered over the Pipeline, and except as may be 

necessary for any of the purposes hereby granted to the Transferee, provided that without the prior 

written consent of the Transferee, the Transferor shall not excavate, drill, install, erect or permit to 

be excavated, drilled, installed or erected in, on, over or through the Lands any pit, well, foundation, 

pavement, building, mobile homes or other structure or installation. Notwithstanding the foregoing 

the Transferee upon request shall consent to the Transferor erecting or repairing fences, hedges, 

pavement, lockstone and constructing or repairing tile drains and domestic sewer pipes, water 

pipes, and utility pipes and constructing or repairing lanes, roads, driveways, pathways, and walks 

across, on and in the Lands or any portion or portions thereof, provided that before commencing 

any of the work referred to in this sentence the Transferor shall (a) give the Transferee at least thirty 

(30) clear days’ notice in writing describing the work desired so as to enable the Transferee to 

evaluate and comment on the work proposed and to have a representative inspect the site and/or 

be present at any time or times during the performance of the work, (b) shall follow the instructions 
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of such representative as to the performance of such work without damage to the Pipeline, (c) shall 

exercise a high degree of care in carrying out any such work and, (d) shall perform any such work 

in such a manner as not to endanger or damage the Pipeline as may be required by the Transferee. 

 

9. The rights, privileges and easement herein granted shall include the right to install, keep, use, 

operate, service, maintain, repair, remove and/or replace in, on and above the Lands any valves 

and/or take-offs subject to additional agreements and to fence in such valves and/or take-offs and 

to keep same fenced in, but for this right the Transferee shall pay to the Transferor (or the person or 

persons entitled thereto) such additional compensation as may be agreed upon and in default of 

agreement as may be settled by arbitration under the provisions of The Ontario Energy Board Act, 

S.O. 1998, or any Act passed in amendment thereof or substitution therefore.  The Transferee shall 

keep down weeds on any lands removed from cultivation by reason of locating any valves and/or 

take-offs in the Lands. 

 

10. Notwithstanding any rule of law or equity and even though the Pipeline and its appurtenances may 

become annexed or affixed to the realty, title thereto shall nevertheless remain in the Transferee. 

 

11. Neither this Agreement nor anything herein contained nor anything done hereunder shall affect or 

prejudice the Transferee's rights to acquire the Lands or any other portion or portions of the 

Transferor's Lands under the provisions of The Ontario Energy Board Act, S.O. 1998, or any other 

laws, which rights the Transferee may exercise at its discretion in the event of the Transferor being 

unable or unwilling for any reason to perform this Agreement or give to the Transferee a clear and 

unencumbered title to the Easement herein granted. 

 

12. The Transferor covenants that he has the right to convey this Easement notwithstanding any act on 

his part, that he will execute such further assurances of this Easement as may be requisite and 

which the Transferee may at its expense prepare and that the Transferee, performing and 

observing the covenants and conditions on its part to be performed, shall have quiet possession 

and enjoyment of the rights, privileges and Easement hereby granted.  If it shall appear that at the 

date hereof the Transferor is not the sole owner of the Lands, this Easement shall nevertheless 

bind the Transferor to the full extent of his interest therein and shall also extend to any after-

acquired interest, but all moneys payable hereunder shall be paid to the Transferor only in the 

proportion that his interest in the Lands bears to the entire interest therein. 

 

13. In the event that the Transferee fails to pay the consideration as hereinbefore provided, the 

Transferor shall have the right to declare this Easement cancelled after the expiration of fifteen (15) 

days from personal service upon the Lands Department of the Transferee at its Executive Head 

Office in Chatham, Ontario, (or at such other point in Ontario as the Transferee may from time to 

time specify by notice in writing to the Transferor) of notice in writing of such default, unless during 

such 15 day period the Transferee shall pay the said consideration; upon failing to pay as aforesaid, 

the Transferee shall forthwith after the expiration of fifteen (15) days from the service of such notice 

execute and deliver to the Transferor at the expense of the Transferee, a valid and registrable 

release and discharge of this Easement. 

 

14. All payments under these presents may be made either in cash or by cheque of the Transferee and 

may be made to the Transferor (or person or persons entitled thereto) either personally or by mail. 

All notices and mail sent pursuant to these presents shall be addressed to: 

the Transferor at:  2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  
N9Y 2Y9    

 

and to the Transferee at: Enbridge Gas Inc., operating as Union Gas  
P.O. Box 2001 
50 Keil Drive North 
Chatham, Ontario N7M 5M1 
Attention:  Lands Department 

 

or to such other address in either case as the Transferor or the Transferee respectively may from 

time to time appoint in writing. 

15. The rights, privileges and easement hereby granted are and shall be of the same force and effect 

as a covenant running with the Transferor’s Land and this Easement, including all the covenants 

and conditions herein contained, shall extend to, be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 

heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Parties hereto respectively; and, 
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wherever the singular or masculine is used it shall, where necessary, be construed as if the plural, 

or feminine or neuter had been used, as the case may be. 

 

16. (a) The Transferee represents that it is registered for the purposes of the Harmonized Goods and 

Services Tax (hereinafter called “HST”) in accordance with the applicable provisions in that regard 

and pursuant to the Excise Tax Act, (R.S.C., 1985, c. E-15), (hereinafter called “Excise Tax Act”), 

as amended. 

 

(b) The Transferee covenants to deliver a Statutory Declaration, Undertaking and Indemnity 

confirming its HST registration number, which shall be conclusive evidence of such HST 

registration, and shall preclude the Transferor from collection of HST from the Transferee.  

 

(c) The Transferee shall undertake to self-assess the HST payable in respect of this transaction 

pursuant to subparagraphs 221(2) and 228(4) of the Excise Tax Act, and to remit and file a return in 

respect of HST owing as required under the said Act for the reporting period in which the HST in 

this transaction became payable. 

 

(d) The Transferee shall indemnify and save harmless the Transferor from and against any and all 

claims, liabilities, penalties, interest, costs and other legal expenses incurred, directly or indirectly, 

in connection with the assessment of HST payable in respect of the transaction contemplated by 

this Easement.  The Transferee’s obligations under this Clause shall survive this Easement. 

 

17. The Transferor hereby acknowledges that this Easement will be registered electronically. 

 

18. The Transferee shall maintain Comprehensive General Liability Insurance in sufficient amount and 

description as shall protect the Transferee and the Transferor from claims for which the Transferee 

is obliged to indemnify the Transferor under Paragraph 5. The insurance policy shall identify the 

Transferor as an additional named insured, but only with respect to the operation of the named 

insured (the Transferee). The insurance policy shall not lapse or be cancelled without sixty (60) 

days' prior written notice to the Transferor by the Transferee. 

 
 
DATED this _____ day of ___________, 2019. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE 

   
Signature (Transferor)  Signature (Transferor) 

  
 

 
Print Name(s) (and position held if applicable)  Print Name(s) (and position held if applicable) 

I have authority to bind the Corporation.  I have authority to bind the Corporation. 
   

2021 Division Road North Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9  2021 Division Road North Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9 
Address (Transferor)  Address (Transferor) 

 

 

ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 
 

   

 
Signature (Transferee) 

 

  Cheryl Chauvin-Fryscok, Project Manager Distribution 
Name & Title (Enbridge Gas Inc.) 

 

I have authority to bind the Corporation. 
 
 

519-436-4673                                     
Name & Title (Enbridge Gas Inc.) 

 

Additional Information:  (if applicable): 

Property Address: Intersection of Peterson Line and 

Road 2 East, Ruthven 

HST Registration Number:   
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Form #03/January 2018 
 

Municipality of Chatham-Kent 
 
Province of Ontario 
 
DECLARATION REQUIRED UNDER   
SECTION 50 (3) OF THE PLANNING  
ACT, R.S.O.  1990, as amended 
 
I, Cheryl Chauvin-Fryscok, of the Municipality of Chatham-Kent, in the Province of Ontario; 
 
DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 
 

1. I am Project Manager Distribution Lands Department of Enbridge Gas Inc., the Transferee in the 
attached Grant of Easement and as such have knowledge of the matters herein deposed to. 

 
2. The use of or right in the land described in the said Grant of Easement being: 

 

PIN/Part of the PIN:  75145-0316(LT)       
 
Legal Description:   PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PART 7, 
SHOWN ON PLAN 12R25448; TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                        
 
acquired by Enbridge Gas Inc. for the purpose of a hydrocarbon line within the meaning of Part VI 
of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998. 
 

AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act. 
 
DECLARED before me at the  ) 
     ) 
Chatham-Kent_____________________ ) 
     ) _____________________________________________ 
in the Province of Ontario  ) 
     ) 
this ____day of ____________ ,2019 ) 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
A Commissioner, etc.    
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2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  N9Y 2Y9 

 (519) 733-2305  
www.kingsville.ca 

kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca 

 
Date: May 31, 2019 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
 
Author: G.A. Plancke, Director of Municipal Services  
 
RE: Sanitary Master Plan Progress 
 
Report No.: MS 2019-27 
 

 
AIM 
 
To obtain Council approval to expense the remainder of the Sanitary Master Plan. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
In 2013, Council approved $65,000 in Environmental Services budget for a Sanitary 
Master Plan. 
In each of the following 4 years (2013 – 2017) some flow monitoring and area specific 
capacity review was completed utilizing the same annual $65,000 budget approval. 
Unfortunately a complete Sanitary Master Plan was never commissioned due the lack of 
complete flow data and record information for the system. 
 
In 2018 Dillon Consulting Inc. (Dillon) was approached in order to formalize the master 
plan process. They established a schedule and work plan in order to achieve a final 
Sanitary Master Plan, complete with a corresponding budget that would carry the project 
through to completion.  
 
Dillon were advised that there was an approved $65,000 budget in 2018 for a Sanitary 
Master Plan to start the process, however were not permitted to proceed past the budget. 
Dillon was requested to provide an estimate of remaining project costs that would be 
presented to Council for their deliberation and approval.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In 2018 Dillon arranged for detailed flow monitoring which was designed to capture normal 
and peak flows within key areas of the sanitary collection system in order to provide 
general characteristics of the system in order to qualify calibration nodes for the capacity 
evaluation. A number of flow monitoring stations were set up in August 2018 for a three 
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month period ending in November of 2018. Due to equipment failures, insufficient data 
was collected, and additional flow monitoring work was required in spring of 2019. The 
Town in collaboration with the flow monitoring vendor agreed to extend and enhance the 
data collection process at minimal cost to obtain more representative seasonal information 
in order to further qualify the historical data that would eventually be used in the calibration 
of the Sanitary Master Plan. 
 
During their review of the flow and record information data, Dillon identified some missing 
information from the Geographic Information System (GIS) and provided options to the 
Town in order to resolve the data gap. 
 
The Dillon proposal for the Sanitary Master Plan remaining items including the change in 
scope to address missing GIS / Record data has been established at $92, 200 plus HST. 
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
To become a leader in sustainable infrastructure renewal and development. 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
There was no specific capital line item included in the 2019 Environmental Service budget 
in order to complete the Sanitary Master Plan, however there are sufficient reserves 
available within the Kingsville / Lakeshore West sewer reserve account. 
 
CONSULTATIONS 
 
Dillon Consulting Inc. 
Municipal Services 
Financial Services  

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council receive the report titled Sanitary Master Plan Progress and that; 
 
Dillon Consulting Inc. be retained to complete the Kingsville Sanitary System Master Plan 
in the amount of $92,200 plus HST and that; 
 
The funds for this project be allocated through the Capital Sewer Reserves for Kingsville / 
Lakeshore West. 
 
  

G.A. Plancke     

G.A. Plancke, Civil Eng Tech (Env.)  
Director of Municipal Services.  
 
 

Peggy Van Mierlo-West   

Peggy Van Mierlo-West, C.E.T. 
Chief Administrative Officer  
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Original issue: June 9, 2011
Revised: December 15, 2015

CHANGE IN SCOPE – CLIENT APPROVAL

Client: Town of Kingsville
Project Name:  Kingsville Sanitary System Master Plan Proposal
Project Number: 18-8274
Date: May 9, 2019

Dillon Consulting Limited (“Dillon”) requests authorization to proceed with the work outlined below (the
“Additional Services”) for the above-mentioned project.   The Additional Services shall be governed by the
agreement entered into between Dillon and the Client on August 17, 2018 for the project and any
amendments thereto expressly agreed to in writing by Dillon and the Client.

The Additional Services:

This scope change acts as formal agreement to the additional phases as outlined in our original proposal
dated July 18, 2018 (see attached) as well as the new phase for GIS data as shown below:

New Phase 3000:
Update the GIS data for just the trunk sanitary sewer system which we were planning on modeling (350 mm
dia. or larger).

· 1 weeks of a co-op students time (approx.. 38 hrs)

· 1 day of time (S. Praill) for co-ordination and general assistance (approx. 8 hrs)

The compensation for the Additional Services shall be:

Existing phases 1010 to 2000 - $88,000.00 plus HST

New phase 3000 - $4,200.00 plus HST

The Client hereby agrees to and authorizes Dillon to proceed with the Additional Services in accordance
with the terms of this agreement.
TOWN OF KINGSVILLE DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Signature:  __________________________________
                                  I/We have authority to bind the Client.

Signature:  __________________________________
                      I/We have authority to bind Dillon Consulting Limited.

Name (print):
Title:
Date:

Name (print): Scott Praill, CET., B.Comm.
Title: Partner
Date: May 9, 2019
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10 Fifth Street South 

Chatham, Ontario 

Canada 

N7M 4V4 

Telephone 

519.354.7802 

Fax 

519.354.2050 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dillon Consulting 
Limited 

 

 

 
July 18, 2018 
 
The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville 
2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, ON   N9Y 2Y9 
 
Attention: Mr. G. Andrew Plancke, Civil Eng. Tech (Env) 
 Director of Municipal Services 
 
Kingsville Sanitary System Master Plan Proposal 
 
Dear Mr. Plancke: 

Dillon Consulting Limited (Dillon) has developed a scope of work and fee proposal 

related to consulting engineering services for the Kingsville Sanitary System Master Plan 

project for your consideration.   

Background 

The sanitary sewer system operated by the Town of Kingsville (Town) is comprised of 
facilities in Kingsville proper (Kingsville), the Cottam settlement area and the Ruthven 
settlement area. 

The sanitary sewer system in Kingsville includes six lift stations, three pumping stations 
and a mechanical wastewater treatment plant.  The system in Ruthven is connected to a 
pumping station which transfers the sewage to the Kingsville system by a sanitary 
forcemain.  All sewage in Kingsville and Ruthven ultimately flow to the Kingsville 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). 

It was identified by the Town that the Kingsville WWTP receives a significant wet 
weather flow. It is suspected that I&I and cross connections might both be pathways of 
stormwater entering the sanitary system. 

The Town operates a dedicated sewage collection and treatment system in Cottam. The 
Cottam system collects the sewage to a pumping station which conveys the flow to a 
lagoon type sewage treatment system. Our understanding is that documents were 
completed to upgrade the Lagoons. These will be provided to Dillon for review for 
planning purposes regarding the future lagoon capacity after the completion upgrades. 

There are several areas in the Town available for development; however, the capacity of 
the sanitary sewer infrastructure is unknown which makes short and long term planning 
difficult. 

There is a large area east of Kingsville along County Rd. 20 which has development 
potential but is lacking sanitary sewers infrastructure. 

18-8274
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Project Objective 

The objective of the project is to assess the capacity of the existing sanitary sewer 
system infrastructure including pumping stations and sewage treatment plants and to 
develop a long term strategy for sanitary servicing in the Town of Kingsville sanitary 
service areas. 

The capacity assessment shall focus on capacity of the existing infrastructure and 
identification of bottlenecks and excess capacity focusing on short and long term 
development planning. 

The Master Plan will be completed following Approach #1 for Master Plans, as outlined 
in the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (October 2000, as amended).  The 
Master Plan will follow Phases 1 and 2 of the Class EA process.  

Work Plan 

To achieve the project objective we propose the work plan as outlined below.  

Dillon will hold a Project “Start-up Meeting” with representatives of Kingsville to finalize 
the Work Plan, deliverables and schedule.  

Flow Monitoring 

Dillon will assist with the preparation of the Terms of Reference (TOR) for the proposed 
flow monitoring program. It is assumed that the Town will directly hire a contractor to 
undertake and complete the supply, installation and maintenance of the flow monitors. 
The number of flow monitors, type and placement of the monitoring equipment and 
length of flow monitoring period will be finalized in consultation with the contractor. It is 
recommended that the monitoring program include the installation of maximum ten (10) 
flow monitors and one rain gauge in Kingsville for a period of three (3) months. Refer to 
the attached map for the proposed flow monitoring locations. 

System Modeling 

Dillon will undertake a review of available and relevant sewer as-built drawings, GIS data, 
mapping and other available relevant documentation that will enable Dillon to gain a 
further understanding of the physical configuration of the system and how it is currently 
functioning.  

During the flow monitoring period, an assessment of the existing sanitary sewage 
collection system will be completed, including delineation of sewersheds and definition 
of model inputs (land use, population, etc.). Once flow monitoring data is available, it will 
be reviewed for inconsistencies, gaps and continuity. Rainfall data for the same time 
monitoring period will also be reviewed for completeness.  
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The hydraulic model of the sanitary network will be developed using the software, 
Innovyze InfoWorks Collection System (CS). The configuration of the model will include 
the trunk sewer systems with parameters representing the characteristics of the 
sewersheds. Wet weather and dry weather calibrations will be undertaken using the flow 
monitoring and rainfall data.  It is proposed that in this phase of the work a skeletonized 
model will be developed. The skeleton model will include sewers to the extent which will 
allow for modeling of present conditions and future development scenarios. Where 
required, the existing GIS data will be supplemented with additional data from as-built 
drawing records.  The estimated extent of the skeleton model is shown on the attached 
map, which correlates to all sewers that are 350mm in diameter or larger. Upon a more 
in-depth review of the existing system, this skeleton may need to be branched out in 
some areas to encompass some smaller diameter sewers.  Recorded rainfall events will 
be applied to the finalized model to verify system response to wet weather events, I&I 
characteristics and cross-connections between the storm and sanitary system.    

Dillon will prepare a summary report which will include discussion related to the model 
development, dry and wet weather flow calibrations and will include a discussion on the 
overall performance of the collection system.  Performance analysis will include 
identification of surcharging sewers, manholes and a graphical indication of hydraulic 
grade lines along the trunk sewers.   

Alternatives to remedy the existing collection system deficiencies and to allow for 
planned development will be proposed. The alternatives will be evaluated as described 
in the Study Process as described below. 

Study Process 

The study will be completed following Phases 1 and 2 of the Class EA process.  At the 
project outset, we will identify and document the Problems and Opportunities (Phase 1).  
Phase 2 will involve identifying “Alternative Solutions” to the problems/opportunities 
identified for the system-wide servicing strategy.  The alternatives will be evaluated 
based on a desk top and modeling analysis of existing and projected conditions.   

At the end of Phase 2 of the Class EA process, we will confirm the Class EA schedule of 
any future capital projects.  Public and agency consultation will be initiated at the 
beginning and occur throughout the project. Dillon will prepare a Problem/Opportunity 
Statement for the project which will be used to justify future servicing improvements. 
The statement will be presented to the Town for acceptance.  We will prepare a Notice 
of Study Commencement for circulation to the agency contact list.  We have assumed 
the Town will be responsible for publication in the local newspaper (as required) and 
sending to property owners. 

The master plan will include one Public Information Centre (PIC), which will be held 
toward the end of Phase 2 of the process, once the technically recommended alternative 
has been confirmed.   We will prepare the Notice of PIC for circulation to the agency 
contact list.  We have assumed the Town will be responsible for publication in the local 
newspaper (as required) and sending to property owners. 
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The Master Plan document will be prepared to document the study and will be made 
available to the public and agencies to review through the Notice of Completion.   

Our work plan includes time for one stakeholder meeting (potentially with MOECC) as 
well as responding in writing to comments received.  We will prepare letters to local 
Indigenous communities to introduce the project and meet the required "Duty to 
Consult” requirements.  Our fee does not include time for one-on-one meeting(s).  If 
required, this will be an extra to our scope.  

Pumping Stations 

Pumping stations will be reviewed for existing capacity. Bottlenecks and excess capacity 
will be identified. Potential for capacity upgrade will be reviewed to accommodate 
existing and projected conditions.   

Kingsville WWTP 

It is noted that the plant receives significant wet weather flow. The plant capacity will be 
reviewed specifically for handling the wet weather flows. A list of possible plant upgrade 
options will be provided to handle wet weather flows during existing and projected 
conditions.   

Advantages and disadvantages of options will be listed. No cost estimates will be 
provided for the options. No recommendation will be made for a preferred option. 

Project Team 

Scott Praill, C.E.T., B.Comm. – Project Manager. Scott is a Partner with Dillon who will 
provide the team with asset strategy and project coordination.  Scott has in-depth 
expertise in business transformation, infrastructure operations, and public works 
maintenance management from the operator’s perspective.  Scott brings over 20 years 
of experience from operations and management in the public sector which included 
managing operations for municipal water and wastewater systems for the last decade.  
Scott is a Certified Risk Manager from the University of MacMaster, and will use these 
developed skills to assist in completing this project. 

Chris Patten, P.Eng., P.E. – QA/QC. Chris is an Associate with Dillon and has over 20 
years of experience with servicing municipal infrastructure, commercial and industrial 
developments in Canada and the United States. Chris has routinely served as project 
manager and/or project engineer involving municipal works including roadways, sewer 
designs, watermains, stormwater management, and utility relocations throughout his 
career.  Chris has also developed project specifications, including forms of tender, and 
construction cost estimates for many Municipal clients.  He has been involved with 
projects incorporating sewer and watermain installations through trenchless methods. 
He routinely works with Municipal Clients to develop designs that meet their needs.  
Chris also completes reviews of development plans for conformance to the Municipality 
Development Standards. 
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Tihamér Csiba, P.Eng. – Project Coordinator and PS and WWTP Lead. Tihamér is a 
wastewater and water engineer at Dillon with over 30 years of experience in the field of 
condition assessment, master planning of water and wastewater systems, Class EAs, 
wastewater and water treatment plant design, pumping stations, hydraulic evaluations, 
optimization and commissioning. Tihamér was project manager, project coordinator and 
lead engineer for several significant pumping station, wastewater and water treatment 
facilities and infrastructure, including design-build projects. 

Nicholas Krygsman, B.A.Sc. – Modeling Lead. Nick’s project experience involves 
extensive planning and design development for linear infrastructure.  This work includes 
functional design in support of the Environmental Assessment process, preliminary 
design and detailed design, permitting, tendering and construction administration.  Nick 
has been tasked with liaising with regulatory agencies such as the MOECC, DFO, MNRF 
and Local Conservation Authorities.  In addition to infrastructure design, Nick has been 
extensively involved in the design and implementation of numerous erosion and 
sediment control plans for linear transportation facilities as well as development sites. 
Nick’s project experience includes hydraulic and hydrologic modelling, stormwater 
management planning and design, river engineering and floodplain management. 

Sabrina Stanlake-Wong, MCIP, RPP, LEED AP – Planning Lead. Sabrina is an Associate with 
over 10 years’ experience in a wide variety of environmental assessment projects, 
including water, wastewater and transportation projects. As the environmental 
assessment and consultation lead on these projects, Sabrina is responsible for the 
approval requirements, land use planning component, population projections, public and 
agency consultation, co-ordination of input from multi-disciplinary project teams, 
identification and evaluation of alternatives and documentation of the process. Sabrina 
has been involved in a number of master plan and water/wastewater environmental 
assessments including, the Grand Bend and Area Sanitary Sewage Servicing Master Plan, 
Mount Brydges Long Term Water Supply System Master Plan, Acton Wastewater 
Treatment Plant Environmental Assessment, Carlisle Communal Well System Class EA, 
Carlisle Water Supply System Master Plan Addendum, and the Dresden Northwest 
Quadrant Storm Sewer Improvements in Chatham-Kent. Several of the projects Sabrina 
has been involved with have also involved public and agency consultation activities, 
ranging from large-scale open houses and stakeholder workshops to small-scale “table 
talks” and correspondence with the public and review agencies. 

Catherine Liscumb, EIT – Computer Modeling. Catherine is a municipal engineer-in-
training with over five years’ experience working on a wide variety of municipal 
engineering and water resources engineering projects, including road reconstruction, 
sewer and watermain design and modelling, stormwater management design, as well as 
construction observation. 

Other support staff will be assigned as needed. 
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Schedule 

We estimate the duration of project phases as follows.  

TASK TIMING 

Phase 1 of the Class EA  

Prepare TOR for flow monitoring 1 week 

Flow monitoring 3 months 

Review flow monitoring data 2 weeks 

System modeling 3 months 

System modeling Report 3 weeks 

PS and WWTP assessment Technical Memo 3 weeks 

Problem/Opportunity Statement 1 week 

Phase 2 of the Class EA  

Existing Conditions Review 3 weeks 

Public Information Centre 3 weeks 

Draft Master Plan Document 4 weeks 

Final Master Plan Document 2 weeks 

Fees 

Our understanding is that the Town has a budget limit of approximately $60,000 for this 
project in this calendar year. We estimate that the above budget will be sufficient to 
complete the flow monitoring program as described above in 2018. The proposed 
sanitary system modeling and other tasks would be completed in 2019. 

We propose to review and confirm this work plan, scope and schedule after completion 
of the review of the collected data (late fall 2018) to ensure the budget and schedule are 
confirmed for 2019 to complete the remaining tasks. 

Compensation for professional services will be on a time basis.  The total fee, including 
expenses and disbursements, is expected to be $117,000, excluding applicable taxes.  
We will invoice on a monthly basis in keeping with standard terms and conditions (see 
attached). 
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Fee breakdown: 

TASK FEE 

Phase 1  

Flow Monitoring and Sanitary System Modeling $29,000 

Phase 1 Class EA Activities $6,000 

Pumping Stations and WWTP Review $7,000 

Phase 2  

Phase 2 Class EA Activities $51,000 

Master Plan Report $24,000 

Total $117,000 

Our work plan includes time for one stakeholder meeting (potentially with MOECC) and 
one Public Information Centre. 

It is assumed that one meeting will be required with the Town to review the findings and 
recommendations in the draft report. 

It is assumed that the Town will directly hire a contractor to undertake and complete the 
supply, installation and maintenance of the flow monitors.  

It is understood that the town has a budget of $60,000 for this project for the calendar 
year 2018.  Our fees do not include the flow monitoring required for this project, as that 
is to be directly paid by the town, and we will coordinate.  We suggest that once a 
monitoring services firm has been hired we will determine how much budget remains 
and we will invoice recorded effort to the project, to the upset limit of $60,000 for both 
our service and the monitoring.  We will hold all additional invoicing (if any) until 2019 
when additional budget will be established.  This will allow for the monitoring and data 
to be collected and reviewed and the master plan to be scoped appropriately for the 
towns next budget cycle. 

Exclusions/Limitations 

Our understanding is that the Town will provide: 

 all available GIS data,  

 existing flow meter data,  

 as built drawings 

 design drawings of planned projects  

 available reports on relevant infrastructure 

 planning and master planning documents 
 

  

Ph 1010

Ph 1020

Ph 2000
Ph 2010
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The following is not included in our scope: 

 physical inspection of infrastructure 

 condition assessment of infrastructure 

 on site data collection and survey 

 sewer video inspection 

 flow monitoring 

 site assistance during flow monitoring by a third party retained by the Town 

Invoicing 

Our invoices are issued monthly and are due upon receipt and overdue invoices will be 

subject to monthly interest charges.  All applicable taxes are extra. 

Authorization 

In accordance with our company procedures, we require a written authorization to 

proceed.  If you agree with this offer of services, please sign the attached Agreement for 

Professional Services form and return one copy to us for our files. 

We look forward to working with the Town and thank you for the opportunity to be of 

service.  Should you require any clarification, or wish to discuss the proposal further, do 

not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED 

 
Scott Praill, CET, B.Comm., ENV SP    
Project Manager    
 
SJP:sll 

Encl. 

Our file: Proposal 

COMMERCIAL CONFIDENTIAL 

This document contains trade secrets or scientific, technical, commercial, financial and labour or employee relations 
information which is considered to be confidential to Dillon Consulting Limited (“Dillon”). Dillon does not consent to 
the disclosure of this information to any third party or person not in your employ. Additionally, you should not 
disclose such confidential information to anyone in your organization except on a “need-to-know” basis and after 
such individual has agreed to maintain the confidentiality of the information and with the understanding that you 
remain responsible for the maintenance of such confidentiality by people within your organization. If the head or 
any other party within any government institution intends to disclose this information, or any part thereof, then 
Dillon requires that it first be notified of that intention. Such notice should be addressed to Dillon Consulting 
Limited, 235 Yorkland Boulevard, Suite 800, Toronto, Ontario M2J 4Y8, Attention: President. 
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DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED - TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT 
 

These terms of engagement govern the services to be provided by Dillon Consulting Limited 
("Dillon") to the Client and constitute part of the agreement for services between Dillon and 
the Client (the "Agreement"). By accepting Dillon's offer of services, the Client agrees to be 
bound by and comply with these terms of engagement. 

1. Warranty 

1.1 Dillon warrants that it will perform its services with the standard of due care and 
diligence usually practised by the consulting profession, at the time that the services are 
rendered. The Client acknowledges and agrees that all other warranties, representations or 
remedies, express or implied, except the warranty for loss of the work required under Section 
2118 of the Civil Code of Quebec are excluded and the Client agrees to waive any right, 
remedy or cause of action it may have with respect to such warranties, representations or 
remedies. In addition, the Client agrees to defend and indemnify Dillon from all other liability, 
including but not limited to liability for direct, incidental or consequential damages arising in 
connection with Dillon's actions, whether such liability arises in contract, tort or otherwise. 

2. Limitation of Liability 

2.1 Dillon's liability to the Client and all claimants not party to this agreement shall be 
limited to injury or loss caused by negligence of Dillon and/or sub-consultants for which it is 
responsible. The total amount of Dillon's liability for said negligence shall not exceed the lesser 
of $50,000.00 or Dillon’s fees for this project in total for all claims, costs and expenses and the 
Client hereby waives all claims in excess of this amount howsoever arising including any claim 
for contribution and indemnity which the Client may have against Dillon. The Client irrevocably 
and unconditionally agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Dillon harmless from all claims and 
expenses associated therewith resulting from claims brought by other parties in excess of the 
aforesaid limit. 

2.2 Increased liability limits may be negotiated prior to the commencement of services by 
Dillon upon the prior written request of the Client, the payment of an additional fee as 
determined by Dillon, and the prior written agreement of Dillon. 

3. Confidentiality 

3.1 Documents prepared by Dillon and provided to the Client (the "Dillon Documents"), 
such as proposal documentation, reports and any documentation containing professional 
advice, are intended exclusively for the purposes, project and site locations outlined in those 
documents. The information contained in any Dillon Document may not be appropriate for 
other uses by the Client or for use by third parties and any such use or reuse is at the sole risk 
of the user. 

3.2 Certain Dillon Documents contain confidential information which is the intellectual 
property of Dillon and which is provided to the Client solely for the purposes outlined in the 
document. The Client shall not provide any such confidential information to any other person, 
or use the information in a manner other than prescribed in the Dillon Document or 
Documents without the prior written consent of Dillon.  

4. Provision of Relevant Information 

4.1 The Client shall provide Dillon with all relevant information of which the Client is aware 
and which may be required by Dillon to perform its services for the Client. Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, if the Client has knowledge of or suspects that hazardous materials 
may exist at any site at which services are to be performed by Dillon, the Client shall provide 
this information promptly to Dillon in writing.  

4.2 Dillon shall not be responsible or liable for any incorrect or inadequate advice, report, 
recommendation, finding, decision or conduct based either directly or indirectly on inaccurate 
or inadequate information supplied by the Client. 

5. Site Access, Subterranean Structures and Utilities 

5.1 The Client shall grant or obtain free and ready access to each project site at which 
Dillon is to perform services for the Client. The Client shall notify all owners and occupiers of 
property at the project site that Dillon is to be granted free and ready access to the site. 

5.2 Unless otherwise agreed in writing by Dillon and the Client, the Client shall delineate 
accurately on the Client's property all subterranean structures and utilities. The Client assumes 
sole and complete responsibility for any damage or injury caused to any person, property, 
subterranean structures or utilities because of incorrect or inadequate information provided 
to Dillon and the Client agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Dillon harmless from any claim 
or liability for injury or loss resulting from such damage or injury. 

6. Samples 

6.1 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all samples obtained by Dillon, including soil cores, 
may be discarded by Dillon within 30 days after submission of Dillon's report to the Client. A 
mutually agreed storage fee will be charged to the Client for any samples stored longer than 
this 30 day period. 

6.2 If any of the samples contain substances or constituents that Dillon believes may be 
hazardous or detrimental to the environment or human health and safety, Dillon may, at the 
Client's expense, return such samples to the Client or dispose of the samples in a manner 
deemed appropriate by Dillon. 

 

7. Force Majeure 

7.1 Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement, Dillon shall not be deemed 
in breach of the Agreement or liable for any failure or delay in performing any of its 
obligations under the Agreement, if the failure or delay is caused directly or indirectly by 
any event or circumstance beyond Dillon's control, including, without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, acts of God, government or civil or military authority, 
inclement weather, fire, flood, labour trouble, failure of transportation, accident, act or 
omission of the Client or anyone employed or engaged directly or indirectly by the Client, 
or the discovery of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials or situations at or near 
the project site. 

7.2 Where an event or circumstance of the kind referred to in Clause 7.1 arises, Dillon 
may, at its option, extend the period of time for completion of the Agreement or 
terminate the Agreement. 

8. Payment 

8.1 Unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement for services, the Client shall pay 
Dillon for its services as follows (applicable taxes are extra): 
(a) fees shall be paid on the basis of Dillon’s current schedule of standard flat hourly 

rates; 
(b) routine expenses and disbursements (communications, local travel, project office 

supplies, production of routine documents/drawings, courier/messenger services, 
standard software/computer costs, and similar items) shall be paid at a standard rate 
of 8% of fees; 

(c) other project-related expenses and disbursements (sub-consultant/sub-contractor 
charges, travel beyond local area, living expenses when away from home office, 
advertising costs, testing services, use of specialized equipment or software, 
approval/permit/licence fees, project specific insurance, production of tender or 
other non-routine documents, and similar items) shall be paid at cost plus a 5% 
administration fee; 

(d) payment shall be made within thirty days of the date of Dillon's invoice;  
(e) interest shall be paid by the Client at an annual rate equivalent to the average bank 

prime rate plus 4% on all amounts unpaid within 30 days of the date of Dillon's 
invoice, with payment to be applied first to accrued interest and then to the unpaid 
principal amount. 

9. Independent Professional Services Consultant 

9.1 Unless otherwise agreed in writing by Dillon and the Client, it is acknowledged that 
Dillon is an independent professional services consultant in performing services under this 
agreement, and accordingly it is further acknowledged that Dillon is an independent 
contractor. 

10. Defects in Service 

10.1 The Client shall promptly report to Dillon any defects or suspected defects in 
Dillon's work or services of which the Client becomes aware, so that Dillon may take 
measures to minimize the consequences of such defects. Failure by the Client to notify 
Dillon in a timely manner shall relieve Dillon of the costs of remedying the defects above 
the sum such remedy would have cost had prompt notification been given.  No unilateral 
withholdings, deductions or offsets shall be made from Dillon's compensation for any 
defects or suspected defects unless Dillon has been found legally liable for such amounts. 

11. Suspension of Services 

11.1 If the Client fails to make payments when due, or otherwise is in breach of the 
Agreement, Dillon may suspend performance of services upon five (5) calendar days' 
notice to the Client. Dillon shall have no liability whatsoever to the Client for any costs or 
damages as a result of such suspension. 

12. Agreement 

12.1 These terms of engagement govern the services to be provided by Dillon under the 
Agreement, shall be amended only by the written agreement of Dillon’s authorized 
representative and the Client, and shall not be altered or supplemented by any other 
understanding or agreement. The Client waives its right to unilateral resiliation of contract 
under the Civil Code of Quebec and undertakes not to seek termination of the Agreement 
during the term of the Agreement. 

12.2 The Agreement, of which these terms of engagement form a part, shall be 
governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the province or territory of 
jurisdiction named on the Agreement for Professional Services. 

12.3 Titles and section headings are for convenience of reference only and shall not be 
considered in interpreting the text of the terms of engagement. 

12.4 If any clause in these terms of engagement is held illegal, invalid or unenforceable 
in whole or in part, the remaining clauses shall not be impaired and shall remain in full 
force and effect. All limitations of liability, releases, indemnities and similar provisions shall 
survive termination of the Agreement for any cause, and shall apply even in the event of 
the fault, negligence or other liability of Dillon, and shall extend to the officers, directors, 
employees and agents of Dillon.  
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2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  N9Y 2Y9 

 (519) 733-2305  
www.kingsville.ca 

kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca 

 
Date: May 28, 2019 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
 
Author: G.A. Plancke / Director of Municipal Services 
 
RE: Lakeview Avenue Restoration Concerns 
 
Report No.: MS 2019-24 
 

 
AIM 
 
To provide Council with the background and summary of efforts completed to date to 
address the restoration concerns brought forward by residents of Lakeview Avenue and 
Grandview Avenue related to the 2016 reconstruction of Lakeview Avenue and 
recommend further action to resolve remaining outstanding issues.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 

311-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

That Council, in respect to Informational Item #7 (Jack and Cheryl Del Brocco 

correspondence), directs Administration to investigate the front lawn issues of the 

properties adjacent to the '2016 Lakeview Avenue Road Reconstruction' project, and bring 

back a report to Council regarding resolution options for consideration. 

The 2016 Lakeview Reconstruction Project resulted in complete urban reconstruction of 
approximately 520m of watermain / services, storm sewers / connections, complete with 
new road / barrier style curbs, and an 8’ (2.4m) concrete active transportation trail. 
The project impacted 35 residential properties, and resulted in the planting of 51 large 
caliper trees, and the replacement of approximately 43000 ft2 (4000m2) of sod. As per the 
contract with Nevan Construction, the original topsoil was stripped, and stockpiled prior to 
the construction activity, and reused as part of the restoration process. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Of the 35 residential properties impacted, most grass re-established after restoration 
quickly in 2017, and showed little signs of undo stress. There were a few notable 
exceptions identified in 2017, with those concerns addressed to the satisfaction of the 
residents at that time. Municipal Services authorized additional restoration work through a 
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third party landscape contractor valued at approximately $5000 to address outstanding 
concerns external to the contract.  
 
Upon visual inspection in June 2019, the following was noted. 
 

 All of the trees planted have rooted and appear to be doing well and continue to be 
monitored. 

 Few properties present varied signs of sod failure, minor settlement and utility 
related issues. 

 There remain a limited number of cable wires that still need to be properly buried or 
have surfaced after restoration. 

 
Current condition relative to reconstruction restoration as of June 01, 2019. 
 

Address Good 
Condition 

Fair 
Condition 

Poor 
Condition 

Comments 

295 Lakeview Ave. X    

299 Lakeview Ave. X    

303 Lakeview Ave. X    

311 Lakeview Ave. X    

321 Lakeview Ave. X    

329 Lakeview Ave. X    

335 Lakeview Ave. X    

341 Lakeview Ave.  X  Weed growth 

347 Lakeview Ave. X    

351 Lakeview Ave. X    

357 Lakeview Ave. X    

363 Lakeview Ave.  X  Minor sod failure in localized area 

371 Lakeview Ave. X    

377 Lakeview Ave. X    

383 Lakeview Ave. X    

389 Lakeview Ave. X    

395 Lakeview Ave. X    

405 Lakeview Ave. X    

413 Lakeview Ave. X    

400 Lakeview Ave. X    

396 Lakeview Ave.  X  Turf currently being partially restored 

392 Lakeview Ave. X    

384 Lakeview Ave. X    

378 Lakeview Ave. X    

372 Lakeview Ave. X    

364 Lakeview Ave. X   Tree showing signs of stress 

358 Lakeview Ave.   X Significant sod failure, minor settlement 

352 Lakeview Ave. X    

346 Lakeview Ave.   X Significant sod failure, weeds 

211 Grandview Ave.   X Significant sod failure, minor settlement  

328 Lakeview Ave.  X  Some sod failure, weeds 

320 Lakeview Ave. X    

310 Lakeview Ave. X    

302 Lakeview Ave. X    

294 Lakeview Ave. X    
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In consultation with a local landscaping contractor, most of the areas where the sod has 
died can be easily scarified, the topsoil amended as required, and new sod/seed placed 
relatively inexpensively. 
Most areas that were originally restored have returned to a pre-reconstruction state based 
on original pre-construction photos.  
  
Many of the items identified by the resident letter dated May 12, 2019 were addressed at 
least once before, with the Town receiving a confirmation of satisfaction acknowledgment 
in May of 2017 for the restoration activity. It is Town Policy that the homeowners take 
responsibility of the restoration and will take reasonable steps to ensure success after the 
Town has completed the project.  
 
At least one of the residences identified as “Poor Condition”, was noted as vacant during 
the restoration phase, and as such minimal maintenance was being performed on the 
property at the critical time to ensure successful restoration results. 
 
In our opinion there are only three (3) properties that are in need of further restoration that 
could be directly attributed to the 2016 reconstruction of Lakeview Avenue.  
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Effectively manage corporate resources and maximize performance in day-to-day 
operations. 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
The cost to scarify, amend topsoil as required and place sod in all the segmented areas on 
properties listed as “Poor Condition” is estimated at less than $10,000. 
 
CONSULTATIONS 
 
George Kroeker Landscaping 
Municipal Services  

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council receive the report titled Lakeview Avenue Restoration Concerns and; 
 
That Municipal Services be directed to contract George Kroeker Landscaping to complete 
the necessary site mediation on the following properties; 358 Lakeview Avenue, 346 
Lakeview Avenue and 211 Grandview Avenue. 
 
 

G.A. Plancke    

G.A. Plancke Civil Eng. Tech (Env)  
Director of Municipal Services  
 
 

Peggy Van Mierlo-West   

Peggy Van Mierlo-West, C.E.T. 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  N9Y 2Y9 

 (519) 733-2305  
www.kingsville.ca 

kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca 

 
Date: May 24, 2019 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
 
Author: Ryan McLeod, CPA, CA 
 Director of Financial Services 
 
RE: Strategic Asset Management Policy 
 
Report No.: FS-2019-11 
 

 
AIM 
To obtain Council’s support and approval of the Town’s Strategic Asset Management 
Policy. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
In 2016, the Province of Ontario enacted the Infrastructure for Jobs and Prosperity Act 
2015 which included authority for the Province to regulate municipal asset management 
planning. Under this Act, Ontario Regulation 588/17, “Asset Management Planning for 
Municipal Infrastructure” was passed, which prescribes detailed requirements and 
timelines which are to be met and/or satisfied by municipalities. 
 
A key requirement of O Reg. 588/17 is for municipalities to have an approved Asset 
Management Policy in place on or before July 1, 2019.  This policy is intended to formalize 
a municipality’s commitment to the continuous improvement of their Asset Management 
Plans and to ensure it aligns with any other long-term financial or strategic plans that the 
municipality has adopted.  The Strategic Asset Management Policy is to provide the 
framework and principles on which future Asset Management Plans are based. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The attached policy addresses all 12 of required components of a Strategic Asset 
Management Policy, a stated in section 3 (1) of O.Reg. 588/17. 
 
This policy has been reviewed by all members of the Asset Management Working Group, 
which includes the CAO, Director of Municipal Services and other members of the Town’s 
senior management team. 
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Council should be advised that beyond the adoption of the Strategic Asset Management 
Policy, O.Reg. 588/17 includes the following milestones which the Town must adhere to: 

• preparation of an Asset Management Plan that captures the current level of 
service for core assets* by July 1, 2021  
• preparation of an Asset Management Plan that captures the current level of 
service for all other assets by July 1, 2023  
• preparation of an Asset Management Plan that identifies the proposed levels of 
service for all assets by July 1, 2024, including consultation with the public  

  
*Core Assets are defined as roads, bridges and culverts, storm water management systems, 
water and wastewater.  

 
Administration is committed to investing the time and energy to develop an Asset 
Management Plan which ensures infrastructure remains safe and reliable; it supports 
responsible growth and economic development; and reduces the total cost of asset 
ownership while striving to meet our target levels of service.  As the stewards of municipal 
assets, it is our hope that Council will support Administration in making asset management 
a leading priority and endorse the principles outlined in the policy.  
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 

 
As virtually all municipal services rely to some extent on physical assets, an effective 
Asset Management Strategy will support all of the Town’s strategic initiatives: 

 Strive to make the Town of Kingsville a more accessible community. 

 Promote the betterment, self-image and attitude of the community. 

 To promote a safe community. 

 Improve recreational and cultural facilities and opportunities within the Town of 
Kingsville. 

 Support growth of the business community. 

 Effectively manage corporate resources and maximize performance in day-to-day 
operations. 

 To become a leader in sustainable infrastructure renewal and development. 

 Manage growth through sustainable planning. 
 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
The Town’s 2012 Asset Management Plan indicated that a significant increase in 
infrastructure funding would be required to achieve a level of sustainability. Since that 
time, the Town has adopted a Strategic Plan which included a commitment to increase 
capital spending and / or reserve contributions by 2.9% of the municipal tax levy on annual 
basis. As the Asset Management Plan evolves, the Town will develop a better 
understanding of its funding gap. Administration is committed to developing an Asset 
Management Plan which provides realistic financial strategies which are flexible to external 
economic factors.   
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CONSULTATIONS 
Ontario Regulation 588/17, “Asset Management Planning for Municipal Infrastructure” 
MFOA Strategic Asset Management Policy Toolkit 
Asset Management Working Group 
Various Municipal Strategic Asset Management Policies 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council support and approve of the Town’s Strategic Asset Management Policy.  
  
 

Ryan McLeod     

Ryan McLeod, CPA, CA 
Director of Financial Services 
 
 

Peggy Van Mierlo-West   

Peggy Van Mierlo-West, C.E.T. 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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STRATEGIC ASSET MANAGEMENT 
POLICY 

 

Policy #: 
 

Issued: 
 

Reviewed/Revised: 
 

Prepared By: 
Ryan McLeod,  
Director of Financial Services 

Reviewed By: 
Asset Management Working 
Group 

Approved By: 
Peggy Van Mierlo-West, 
CAO 

 

1.0 PURPOSE 

The Town of Kingsville is committed to proactively managing its assets to ensure 
infrastructure is safe and reliable; it supports responsible growth and economic 
development; and assets are effectively managed to achieve the lowest total cost of 
ownership while striving to meet our target levels of service. 
 
This policy has been developed to formalize the Town’s commitment to the 
continuous improvement of its Asset Management Plan and to ensure it aligns with 
any other long-term financial or strategic plans adopted by the Town.  This policy 
provides the framework and principles on which the Town’s Asset Management Plan 
will be based. 

 

2.0 SCOPE 

This policy applies to all Town owned assets, which includes; roads, sidewalks, 
bridges, water mains, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, fleet, buildings, and parks. 
 
The monetary thresholds established in the Town’s Tangible Capital Asset Policy 
shall form the basis for those assets included in the Asset Management Plan.    
 
To the extent that any assets having a monetary value below the thresholds 
identified in the Tangible Capital Asset Policy, but are considered integral to effective 
service delivery, those assets will also be included in the Asset Management Plan. 

 

 

3.0 DEFINITIONS 

Asset – For the purposes of asset management planning this term refers any item 
with physical substance which is owned by the municipality.  This includes municipal 
infrastructure (i.e. roads, bridges, water systems, wastewater systems, storm sewer 
systems), land, buildings, vehicles, machinery and equipment.  
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Asset management (AM) – the coordinated activity to realize value from assets. It 
includes all activities involved in the asset’s life cycle from planning and 
acquisition/creation; to operational and maintenance activities, rehabilitation, and 
renewal; to replacement or disposal and any remaining liabilities. Asset 
management involves balancing costs, risks, opportunities and performance benefits 
to achieve the total lowest lifecycle cost for each asset  
 
Asset Management Plan (AMP) – A strategic document that specifies how a group 
of assets are to be managed over a period of time.  O. Reg. 588/17 prescribes 
specific content which must be included in every municipal asset management plan 
such as; a summary of assets in each asset category, their replacement cost, 
average age, condition information, and condition assessment protocols; the current 
levels of service being provided; lifecycle activities required to maintain current 
levels of service; the current performance of each asset category; discussion of 
population and economic forecasts; and documentation of processes to make 
inventory- and condition-related background information available to the public. 
 
Asset Management Working Group – The team responsible for developing and 
implementing the AMP.  It shall consist of the Chief Administrative Officer (Executive 
Lead), Director of Municipal Services, Director of Financial Services, Manager of 
Municipal Services, Manager of Public Works, Manager of Parks and Facilities, 
Manager of Financial Services, Manager of Planning Services, and any other 
individuals as required. 
 
Levels of Service – refers to the societal, political, environmental or economic 
outcomes that an organization delivers.  Where possible these are quantified and 
monitored.  A distinction should be made between “desired” levels of service and 
“target” levels of service.  Desired levels of service refers to a service level that 
residents would like to receive.  Target levels of service refers to a strategic, 
sustainable level of service which balances community expectations with financial 
constraints and other municipal priorities. 
 
Lifecycle activities - activities undertaken with respect to an asset over its service 
life, including constructing, maintaining, renewing, operating and decommissioning, 
and all engineering and design work associated with those activities. 
 
Lifecycle cost – the estimated amount of money an organization will spend on an 
asset over the course of its entire useful life.   
 
Tangible Capital Asset Policy – a Town policy which prescribes the accounting 
treatment of tangible capital assets in accordance with Public Sector Accounting 
Board standards. 

 

4.0 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 

 

O. Reg. 588/17: Asset Management Planning for Municipal Infrastructure. 
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5.0 RESPONSIBILITIES 

Council - is entrusted with the responsibility of overseeing asset management 
planning on behalf of the citizens.  This responsibility requires Council to maintain a 
long-term view on all matters related to asset management to support sound asset 
management strategies.  
 
Within asset management planning, Council is responsible for:  

• Approving by resolution the asset management plan and its updates every five 
years; 
 • Conducting annual reviews of asset management plan implementation 
progress on or before July 1 of every year; and  
• Supporting ongoing efforts to improve and implement the asset management 
plan.  

 
 
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) - will act as the Executive Lead with respect to 
Asset Management Planning.  This responsibility includes ensuring the Town 
maintains compliance with the Asset Management Policy and provincial asset 
management regulations.  The CAO will also ensure that the Asset Management 
Plan is aligned with any other strategic documents adopted by the Town. 
 
Director of Municipal Services (DMS) - is responsible to oversee asset 
management strategies designed to monitor the condition of assets and to maintain 
assets in a manner which achieves our targeted levels of service while minimizing 
the total life-cycle cost of an asset.  The DMS is also responsible for recommending 
the timing and manner in which assets are to be disposed, rehabilitated or replaced. 
 
Director of Financial Services (DFS) - is responsible to ensure Asset Management 
Plans are financially achievable given the financial resources available. This 
includes identifying funding opportunities, establishing reserve and debt strategies, 
and ensuring that the Asset Management Plan aligns with other financial plans or 
commitments adopted into by the municipality. 
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6.0 PROCEDURES 

 

Strategic Alignment 

The Town has developed and adopted a Strategic Plan, an Official Plan and an 
Emergency Management Plan.  All of these plans rely to some extent on the 
physical assets owned by the Town and the commitment of staff to ensure their 
strategic management.  The Asset Management Plan will need to support these 
plans to meet the evolving needs of the Town.  
 
To the extent that is practical and financially feasible, the Asset Management Plan 
will reflect the priorities identified in the Transportation Master Plan, the Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan, the Storm Water Master Plan and any other detailed 
studies adopted by the Town. 
 
Financial services, water services, and wastewater services personnel will work 
together to align the financial strategy developed in the Asset Management Plan with 
the financial plans related to water and wastewater assets. 
 
Budgeting and Long-term Financial Planning 

The Town’s annual budget, long-term financial plans and Development Charge 
Studies will reflect the priorities identified in the Asset Management Plan. 
 
Capital budget expenditures will be based on objective, evidence based decision 
making, such as professional evaluations and quantitative analysis. 
 
The operating budget will support maintenance strategies which are designed to 
achieve the lowest total cost of ownership while meeting the target levels of service. 
 
Land-use Planning and Development 
 
Asset management planning will be aligned with Ontario’s land-use planning 
framework, including any relevant policy statements issued under subsection 3 (1) of 
the Planning Act, any provincial plans as defined in the Planning Act and the Town’s 
official plan.  The Asset Management Plan will reflect how the community is 
projected to change and the related asset impacts. This will be achieved by ensuring 
those responsible for managing services impacted by development or 
redevelopment will be consulted as part of the application process in advance of the 
submission of any formal planning applications. 
 
The Municipal Services management team will review the Town’s Development 
Standards, at a minimum every 5 years, to ensure the standards meet the targeted 
levels of service established by the Asset Management Plan and are cost effective 
to maintain. 
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Key Principles 

 
The Town shall consider the following principles, as set out in section 3 of the 
Infrastructure for Jobs and Prosperity Act, 2015, when making decisions regarding 
asset management: 
 

1. Infrastructure planning and investment should take a long-term view, and 
decision-makers should take into account the needs of its citizens by being 
mindful of, among other things, demographic and economic trends. 

2. Infrastructure planning and investment should take into account any applicable 
budgets or fiscal plans. 

3. Infrastructure priorities should be clearly identified in order to better inform 
investment decisions respecting infrastructure. 

4. Infrastructure planning and investment should ensure the continued provision of 
core public services.  

5. Infrastructure planning and investment should promote economic 
competitiveness, productivity, job creation and training opportunities. 

6. Infrastructure planning and investment should ensure that the health and safety of 
workers involved in the construction and maintenance of infrastructure assets is 
protected. 

7. Infrastructure planning and investment should foster innovation by creating 
opportunities to make use of innovative technologies, services and practices, 
particularly where doing so would utilize technology, techniques and practices 
developed in Ontario. 

8. Infrastructure planning and investment should be evidence based and 
transparent, and, subject to any restrictions or prohibitions under an Act or 
otherwise by law on the collection, use or disclosure of information, 

i. investment decisions respecting infrastructure should be made on the basis of 
information that is either publicly available or is made available to the public, 
and 

ii. information with implications for infrastructure planning should be shared 
between the Government and broader public sector entities, and should factor 
into investment decisions respecting infrastructure. 

9. Where provincial or municipal plans or strategies have been established in 
Ontario, under an Act or otherwise, but do not bind or apply to the Government or 
the broader public sector entity, as the case may be, the Government or broader 
public sector entity should nevertheless be mindful of those plans and strategies 
and make investment decisions respecting infrastructure that support them, to 
the extent that they are relevant.  
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10. Infrastructure planning and investment should promote accessibility for persons 
with disabilities. 

11. Infrastructure planning and investment should minimize the impact of 
infrastructure on the environment and respect and help maintain ecological and 
biological diversity, and infrastructure should be designed to be resilient to the 
effects of climate change. 

12. Infrastructure planning and investment should endeavour to make use of 
acceptable recycled aggregates. 

13. Infrastructure planning and investment should promote community benefits, 
being the supplementary social and economic benefits arising from an 
infrastructure project that are intended to improve the well-being of a community 
affected by the project, such as local job creation and training opportunities, 
improvement of public space within the community, and any specific benefits 
identified by the community. 

 

Addressing Climate Change 

 
The Town will consider the risks and vulnerabilities of municipal infrastructure assets 
to climate change and the actions that may be required, including, but not limited to, 
anticipated costs that could arise from these impacts, adaptation opportunities, 
mitigation approaches, disaster planning and contingency funding. Impacts may 
include matters relating to operations, levels of service and lifecycle management. 
 
Where feasible, the Town will adopt procurement policies which encourage the 
procurement of environmentally responsible equipment and materials. 
 
Coordination with other Service Providers 
 
The Town recognizes that many infrastructure assets connect or are interrelated 
with those under the control of County of Essex, neighboring municipalities, jointly-
owned municipal bodies and provincial agencies. Accordingly, the Municipality will 
foster informed dialogue with these parties using the best available information to 
coordinate asset management planning whenever an inter-connection of services 
has been identified. 
 
Stakeholder Engagement  

 

The Town recognizes the residents, businesses and institutions within its boundaries 
as stakeholders.  The Asset Management Plan will reflect stakeholder feedback with 
respect to levels of service and service deficiencies.  The annual review of the Asset 
Management Plan will be presented to Council in a public forum, where residents 
and other interested parties will have the opportunity to provide comment. 
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Continuous Improvement 

An Asset Management Plan is living document which will evolve and improve over 
time, as new information becomes available and technological advancements occur. 
 
The Asset Management Working Group will provide Council with an annual review of 
the Towns’ asset management progression on or before July 1 of each year. 
 
The annual review process will address:  

(a) The Towns’ progress in meeting the legislative requirements for asset 
management plans. 

(b) The Towns’ progress in implementing its asset management plan;  
(c) Any factors impeding the municipality’s ability to implement its asset 
management plan; and  
(d) A strategy to address factors described in (c) 

 
In addition, the Strategic Asset Management Policy will be reviewed every 5 years 
by the Asset Management Working Group. 

 

 

7.0 REVIEW/REVISIONS 

No. Revision Details (incl. provision #) Revision By Date  

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

 

Questions about this policy can be referred to the CAO. 
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INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION
Definitions
1. (1) In this Regulation,

“asset category” means a category of municipal infrastructure assets that is,

(a) an aggregate of assets described in each of clauses (a) to (e) of the definition of core municipal infrastructure asset, or

(b) composed of any other aggregate of municipal infrastructure assets that provide the same type of service; (“catégorie de biens”)

“core municipal infrastructure asset” means any municipal infrastructure asset that is a,

/ /
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(a) water asset that relates to the collection, production, treatment, storage, supply or distribution of water,

(b) wastewater asset that relates to the collection, transmission, treatment or disposal of wastewater, including any wastewater asset that from time to time
manages stormwater,

(c) stormwater management asset that relates to the collection, transmission, treatment, retention, infiltration, control or disposal of stormwater,

(d) road, or

(e) bridge or culvert;  (“bien d’infrastructure municipale essentiel”)

“ecological functions” has the same meaning as in Ontario Regulation 140/02 (Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan) made under the Oak Ridges Moraine
Conservation Act, 2001; (“fonctions écologiques”)

“green infrastructure asset” means an infrastructure asset consisting of natural or human-made elements that provide ecological and hydrological functions and
processes and includes natural heritage features and systems, parklands, stormwater management systems, street trees, urban forests, natural channels,
permeable surfaces and green roofs; (“bien d’infrastructure verte”)

“hydrological functions” has the same meaning as in Ontario Regulation 140/02; (“fonctions hydrologiques”)

“joint municipal water board” means a joint board established in accordance with a transfer order made under the Municipal Water and Sewage Transfer Act,
1997; (“conseil mixte de gestion municipale des eaux”)

“lifecycle activities” means activities undertaken with respect to a municipal infrastructure asset over its service life, including constructing, maintaining,
renewing, operating and decommissioning, and all engineering and design work associated with those activities; (“activités relatives au cycle de vie”)

“municipal infrastructure asset” means an infrastructure asset, including a green infrastructure asset, directly owned by a municipality or included on the
consolidated financial statements of a municipality, but does not include an infrastructure asset that is managed by a joint municipal water board; (“bien
d’infrastructure municipale”)

“municipality” has the same meaning as in the Municipal Act, 2001; (“municipalité”)

“operating costs” means the aggregate of costs, including energy costs, of operating a municipal infrastructure asset over its service life; (“frais d’exploitation”)

“service life” means the total period during which a municipal infrastructure asset is in use or is available to be used; (“durée de vie”)

“significant operating costs” means, where the operating costs with respect to all municipal infrastructure assets within an asset category are in excess of a
threshold amount set by the municipality, the total amount of those operating costs. (“frais d’exploitation importants”)

(2) In Tables 1 and 2,

“connection-days” means the number of properties connected to a municipal system that are affected by a service issue, multiplied by the number of days on
which those properties are affected by the service issue. (“jours-branchements”)

(3) In Table 4,

“arterial roads” means Class 1 and Class 2 highways as determined under the Table to section 1 of Ontario Regulation 239/02 (Minimum Maintenance
Standards for Municipal Highways) made under the Municipal Act, 2001; (“artères”)

“collector roads” means Class 3 and Class 4 highways as determined under the Table to section 1 of Ontario Regulation 239/02; (“routes collectrices”)

“lane-kilometre” means a kilometre-long segment of roadway that is a single lane in width; (“kilomètre de voie”)

“local roads” means Class 5 and Class 6 highways as determined under the Table to section 1 of Ontario Regulation 239/02. (“routes locales”)

(4) In Table 5,

“Ontario Structure Inspection Manual” means the Ontario Structure Inspection Manual (OSIM), published by the Ministry of Transportation and dated October
2000 (revised November 2003 and April 2008) and available on a Government of Ontario website; (“manuel d’inspection des structures de l’Ontario”)

“structural culvert” has the meaning set out for “culvert (structural)” in the Ontario Structure Inspection Manual. (“ponceau structurel”)

Application
2. For the purposes of section 6 of the Act, every municipality is prescribed as a broader public sector entity to which that section applies.

STRATEGIC ASSET MANAGEMENT POLICIES
Strategic asset management policy
3. (1) Every municipality shall prepare a strategic asset management policy that includes the following:

1. Any of the municipality’s goals, policies or plans that are supported by its asset management plan.

2. The process by which the asset management plan is to be considered in the development of the municipality’s budget or of any long-term financial plans of
the municipality that take into account municipal infrastructure assets.

3. The municipality’s approach to continuous improvement and adoption of appropriate practices regarding asset management planning.

4. The principles to be followed by the municipality in its asset management planning, which must include the principles set out in section 3 of the Act.
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5. The municipality’s commitment to consider, as part of its asset management planning,

i. the actions that may be required to address the vulnerabilities that may be caused by climate change to the municipality’s infrastructure assets, in
respect of such matters as,

A. operations, such as increased maintenance schedules,

B. levels of service, and

C. lifecycle management,

ii. the anticipated costs that could arise from the vulnerabilities described in subparagraph i,

iii. adaptation opportunities that may be undertaken to manage the vulnerabilities described in subparagraph i,

iv. mitigation approaches to climate change, such as greenhouse gas emission reduction goals and targets, and

v. disaster planning and contingency funding.

6. A process to ensure that the municipality’s asset management planning is aligned with any of the following financial plans:

i. Financial plans related to the municipality’s water assets including any financial plans prepared under the Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002.

ii. Financial plans related to the municipality’s wastewater assets.

7. A process to ensure that the municipality’s asset management planning is aligned with Ontario’s land-use planning framework, including any relevant policy
statements issued under subsection 3 (1) of the Planning Act, any provincial plans as defined in the Planning Act and the municipality’s official plan.

8. An explanation of the capitalization thresholds used to determine which assets are to be included in the municipality’s asset management plan and how the
thresholds compare to those in the municipality’s tangible capital asset policy, if it has one.

9. The municipality’s commitment to coordinate planning for asset management, where municipal infrastructure assets connect or are interrelated with those of
its upper-tier municipality, neighbouring municipalities or jointly-owned municipal bodies.

10. The persons responsible for the municipality’s asset management planning, including the executive lead.

11. An explanation of the municipal council’s involvement in the municipality’s asset management planning.

12. The municipality’s commitment to provide opportunities for municipal residents and other interested parties to provide input into the municipality’s asset
management planning.

(2) For the purposes of this section, 

“capitalization threshold” is the value of a municipal infrastructure asset at or above which a municipality will capitalize the value of it and below which it will
expense the value of it. (“seuil de capitalisation”)

Update of asset management policy
4. Every municipality shall prepare its first strategic asset management policy by July 1, 2019 and shall review and, if necessary, update it at least every five
years.

ASSET MANAGEMENT PLANS
Asset management plans, current levels of service
5. (1) Every municipality shall prepare an asset management plan in respect of its core municipal infrastructure assets by July 1, 2021, and in respect of all of its
other municipal infrastructure assets by July 1, 2023.

(2) A municipality’s asset management plan must include the following:

1. For each asset category, the current levels of service being provided, determined in accordance with the following qualitative descriptions and technical
metrics and based on data from at most the two calendar years prior to the year in which all information required under this section is included in the asset
management plan:

i. With respect to core municipal infrastructure assets, the qualitative descriptions set out in Column 2 and the technical metrics set out in Column 3 of
Table 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, as the case may be.

ii. With respect to all other municipal infrastructure assets, the qualitative descriptions and technical metrics established by the municipality.
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2. The current performance of each asset category, determined in accordance with the performance measures established by the municipality, such as those
that would measure energy usage and operating efficiency, and based on data from at most two calendar years prior to the year in which all information
required under this section is included in the asset management plan.

3. For each asset category,

i. a summary of the assets in the category,

ii. the replacement cost of the assets in the category,

iii. the average age of the assets in the category, determined by assessing the average age of the components of the assets,

iv. the information available on the condition of the assets in the category, and

v. a description of the municipality’s approach to assessing the condition of the assets in the category, based on recognized and generally accepted
good engineering practices where appropriate.

4. For each asset category, the lifecycle activities that would need to be undertaken to maintain the current levels of service as described in paragraph 1 for
each of the 10 years following the year for which the current levels of service under paragraph 1 are determined and the costs of providing those activities
based on an assessment of the following:

i. The full lifecycle of the assets.

ii. The options for which lifecycle activities could potentially be undertaken to maintain the current levels of service.

iii. The risks associated with the options referred to in subparagraph ii.

iv. The lifecycle activities referred to in subparagraph ii that can be undertaken for the lowest cost to maintain the current levels of service.

5. For municipalities with a population of less than 25,000, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official census, the following:

i. A description of assumptions regarding future changes in population or economic activity.

ii. How the assumptions referred to in subparagraph i relate to the information required by paragraph 4.

6. For municipalities with a population of 25,000 or more, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official census, the following:

i. With respect to municipalities in the Greater Golden Horseshoe growth plan area, if the population and employment forecasts for the municipality are
set out in Schedule 3 or 7 to the 2017 Growth Plan, those forecasts.

ii. With respect to lower-tier municipalities in the Greater Golden Horseshoe growth plan area, if the population and employment forecasts for the
municipality are not set out in Schedule 7 to the 2017 Growth Plan, the portion of the forecasts allocated to the lower-tier municipality in the official
plan of the upper-tier municipality of which it is a part.

iii. With respect to upper-tier municipalities or single-tier municipalities outside of the Greater Golden Horseshoe growth plan area, the population and
employment forecasts for the municipality that are set out in its official plan.

iv. With respect to lower-tier municipalities outside of the Greater Golden Horseshoe growth plan area, the population and employment forecasts for
the lower-tier municipality that are set out in the official plan of the upper-tier municipality of which it is a part.

v. If, with respect to any municipality referred to in subparagraph iii or iv, the population and employment forecasts for the municipality cannot be
determined as set out in those subparagraphs, a description of assumptions regarding future changes in population or economic activity.

vi. For each of the 10 years following the year for which the current levels of service under paragraph 1 are determined, the estimated capital
expenditures and significant operating costs related to the lifecycle activities required to maintain the current levels of service in order to
accommodate projected increases in demand caused by growth, including estimated capital expenditures and significant operating costs related to
new construction or to upgrading of existing municipal infrastructure assets.

(3) Every asset management plan must indicate how all background information and reports upon which the information required by paragraph 3 of subsection (2)
is based will be made available to the public.

(4) In this section,
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“2017 Growth Plan” means the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2017 that was approved under subsection 7 (6) of the Places to Grow Act,
2005 on May 16, 2017 and came into effect on July 1, 2017; (“Plan de croissance de 2017”)

“Greater Golden Horseshoe growth plan area” means the area designated by section 2 of Ontario Regulation 416/05 (Growth Plan Areas) made under the
Places to Grow Act, 2005. (“zone de croissance planifiée de la région élargie du Golden Horseshoe”)

Asset management plans, proposed levels of service
6. (1) Subject to subsection (2), by July 1, 2024, every asset management plan prepared under section 5 must include the following additional information:

1. For each asset category, the levels of service that the municipality proposes to provide for each of the 10 years following the year in which all information
required under section 5 and this section is included in the asset management plan, determined in accordance with the following qualitative descriptions
and technical metrics:

i. With respect to core municipal infrastructure assets, the qualitative descriptions set out in Column 2 and the technical metrics set out in Column 3 of
Table 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, as the case may be.

ii. With respect to all other municipal infrastructure assets, the qualitative descriptions and technical metrics established by the municipality.

2. An explanation of why the proposed levels of service under paragraph 1 are appropriate for the municipality, based on an assessment of the following:

i. The options for the proposed levels of service and the risks associated with those options to the long term sustainability of the municipality.

ii. How the proposed levels of service differ from the current levels of service set out under paragraph 1 of subsection 5 (2).

iii. Whether the proposed levels of service are achievable.

iv. The municipality’s ability to afford the proposed levels of service.

3. The proposed performance of each asset category for each year of the 10-year period referred to in paragraph 1, determined in accordance with the
performance measures established by the municipality, such as those that would measure energy usage and operating efficiency.

4. A lifecycle management and financial strategy that sets out the following information with respect to the assets in each asset category for the 10-year period
referred to in paragraph 1:

i. An identification of the lifecycle activities that would need to be undertaken to provide the proposed levels of service described in paragraph 1, based
on an assessment of the following:

A. The full lifecycle of the assets.

B. The options for which lifecycle activities could potentially be undertaken to achieve the proposed levels of service.

C. The risks associated with the options referred to in sub-subparagraph B.

D. The lifecycle activities referred to in sub-subparagraph B that can be undertaken for the lowest cost to achieve the proposed levels of service.

ii. An estimate of the annual costs for each of the 10 years of undertaking the lifecycle activities identified in subparagraph i, separated into capital
expenditures and significant operating costs.

iii. An identification of the annual funding projected to be available to undertake lifecycle activities and an explanation of the options examined by the
municipality to maximize the funding projected to be available.

iv. If, based on the funding projected to be available, the municipality identifies a funding shortfall for the lifecycle activities identified in subparagraph i,

A. an identification of the lifecycle activities, whether set out in subparagraph i or otherwise, that the municipality will undertake, and

B. if applicable, an explanation of how the municipality will manage the risks associated with not undertaking any of the lifecycle activities identified
in subparagraph i.

5. For municipalities with a population of less than 25,000, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official census, a discussion of how the
assumptions regarding future changes in population and economic activity, set out in subparagraph 5 i of subsection 5 (2), informed the preparation of the
lifecycle management and financial strategy referred to in paragraph 4 of this subsection.

6. For municipalities with a population of 25,000 or more, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official census,
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i. the estimated capital expenditures and significant operating costs to achieve the proposed levels of service as described in paragraph 1 in order to
accommodate projected increases in demand caused by population and employment growth, as set out in the forecasts or assumptions referred to
in paragraph 6 of subsection 5 (2), including estimated capital expenditures and significant operating costs related to new construction or to
upgrading of existing municipal infrastructure assets,

ii. the funding projected to be available, by source, as a result of increased population and economic activity, and

iii. an overview of the risks associated with implementation of the asset management plan and any actions that would be proposed in response to
those risks.

7. An explanation of any other key assumptions underlying the plan that have not previously been explained.

(2) With respect to an asset management plan prepared under section 5 on or before July 1, 2021, if the additional information required under this section is not
included before July 1, 2023, the municipality shall, before including the additional information, update the current levels of service set out under paragraph 1 of
subsection 5 (2) and the current performance measures set out under paragraph 2 of subsection 5 (2) based on data from the two most recent calendar years.

Update of asset management plans
7. (1) Every municipality shall review and update its asset management plan at least five years after the year in which the plan is completed under section 6 and
at least every five years thereafter.

(2) The updated asset management plan must comply with the requirements set out under paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 and subparagraphs 5 i and 6 i, ii, iii, iv and v of
subsection 5 (2), subsection 5 (3) and paragraphs 1 to 7 of subsection 6 (1).

Endorsement and approval required
8. Every asset management plan prepared under section 5 or 6, or updated under section 7, must be,

(a) endorsed by the executive lead of the municipality; and

(b) approved by a resolution passed by the municipal council.

Annual review of asset management planning progress
9. (1) Every municipal council shall conduct an annual review of its asset management progress on or before July 1 in each year, starting the year after the
municipality’s asset management plan is completed under section 6.

(2) The annual review must address,

(a) the municipality’s progress in implementing its asset management plan;

(b) any factors impeding the municipality’s ability to implement its asset management plan; and

(c) a strategy to address the factors described in clause (b).

Public availability
10. Every municipality shall post its current strategic asset management policy and asset management plan on a website that is available to the public, and shall
provide a copy of the policy and plan to any person who requests it.

TABLE 1  
WATER ASSETS

Column 1  
Service attribute

Column 2  
Community levels of service (qualitative descriptions)

Column 3  
Technical levels of service (technical metrics)

Scope 1.  Description, which may include maps, of the user groups or
areas of the municipality that are connected to the municipal water

system.  
2.  Description, which may include maps, of the user groups or

areas of the municipality that have fire flow.

1.  Percentage of properties connected to the municipal
water system.  

2.  Percentage of properties where fire flow is available.

Reliability Description of boil water advisories and service interruptions. 1.  The number of connection-days per year where a boil
water advisory notice is in place compared to the total
number of properties connected to the municipal water

system.  
2.  The number of connection-days per year due to water
main breaks compared to the total number of properties

connected to the municipal water system.
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TABLE 2  
WASTEWATER ASSETS

Column 1  
Service attribute

Column 2  
Community levels of service (qualitative descriptions)

Column 3  
Technical levels of service (technical metrics)

Scope Description, which may include maps, of the user groups or areas
of the municipality that are connected to the municipal wastewater

system.

Percentage of properties connected to the municipal
wastewater system.

Reliability 1.  Description of how combined sewers in the municipal
wastewater system are designed with overflow structures in place
which allow overflow during storm events to prevent backups into

homes.  
2.  Description of the frequency and volume of overflows in

combined sewers  in the municipal wastewater system that occur in
habitable areas or beaches.  

3.  Description of how stormwater can get into sanitary sewers in
the municipal wastewater system, causing sewage to overflow into

streets or backup into homes.  
4.  Description of how sanitary sewers in the municipal wastewater

system are designed to be resilient to avoid events described in
paragraph 3.  

5.  Description of the effluent that is discharged from sewage
treatment plants in the municipal wastewater system.

1.  The number of events per year where combined sewer
flow in the municipal wastewater system exceeds system

capacity compared to the total number of properties
connected to the municipal wastewater system.  

2.  The number of connection-days per year due to
wastewater backups compared to the total number of

properties connected to the municipal wastewater system.  
3.  The number of effluent violations per year due to

wastewater discharge compared to the total number of
properties connected to the municipal wastewater system.

 

TABLE 3  
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT ASSETS

Column 1  
Service attribute

Column 2  
Community levels of service (qualitative descriptions)

Column 3  
Technical levels of service (technical metrics)

Scope Description, which may include maps, of the user groups or areas of
the municipality that are protected from flooding, including the extent
of the protection provided by the municipal stormwater management

system.

1.  Percentage of properties in municipality resilient to a
100-year storm.  

2.  Percentage of the municipal stormwater management
system resilient to a 5-year storm.

 

TABLE 4  
ROADS

Column 1  
Service attribute

Column 2  
Community levels of service (qualitative descriptions)

Column 3  
Technical levels of service (technical metrics)

Scope Description, which may include maps, of the road network in the
municipality and its level of connectivity.

Number of lane-kilometres of each of arterial roads,
collector roads and local roads as a proportion of square

kilometres of land area of the municipality.

Quality Description or images that illustrate the different levels of road class
pavement condition.

1.  For paved roads in the municipality, the average
pavement condition index value.  

2.  For unpaved roads in the municipality, the average
surface condition (e.g. excellent, good, fair or poor).

 

TABLE 5  
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS

Column 1  
Service attribute

Column 2  
Community levels of service (qualitative descriptions)

Column 3  
Technical levels of service (technical metrics)

Scope Description of the traffic that is supported by municipal bridges (e.g.,
heavy transport vehicles, motor vehicles, emergency vehicles,

pedestrians, cyclists).

Percentage of bridges in the municipality with loading or
dimensional restrictions.
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Quality 1.  Description or images of the condition of bridges and how this
would affect use of the bridges.  

2.  Description or images of the condition of culverts and how this
would affect use of the culverts.

1.  For bridges in the municipality, the average bridge
condition index value.  

2.  For structural culverts in the municipality, the average
bridge condition index value.

 

COMMENCEMENT
Commencement
11. This Regulation comes into force on the later of January 1, 2018 and the day it is filed.

 

Français
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REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

 

Monday, May 27, 2019 

7:00 PM 

Council Chambers 

2021 Division Road N 

Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9 

 

Members of Council Mayor Nelson Santos 

Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Councillor Tony Gaffan 

Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Councillor Larry Patterson 

Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

Councillor Laura Lucier 

Members of 

Administration 

J. Astrologo, Director of Corporate Services 

R. Brown, Manager of Planning Services 

J. Galea, Human Resources Manager 

T.  Del Greco, Municipal Services Manager 

S. Kitchen, Deputy Clerk-Council Services 

R. McLeod, Director of Financial Services 

P. Van Mierlo-West, CAO 

 

A. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Santos called the Regular Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with all members 

of Council in attendance. 

B. MOMENT OF SILENCE AND REFLECTION 

Mayor Santos asked those present to stand and observe a moment of silence 

and reflection, to be followed by the singing of O'Canada. 

C. PLAYING OF NATIONAL ANTHEM 
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D. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 

Mayor Santos reminded Council that any declaration is to be made prior to each 

item being discussed and to identify the nature of the conflict, if any, as the 

agenda items come forward. 

E. AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA 

There were no Amendments to the Agenda. 

F. STAFF REPORTS 

1. 2019 Final Tax Levy By-Law 

R. McLeod, Director of Financial Services 

296-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

That Council authorizes By-law 53-2019 for the establishment of rates for the 

levy and collection of property taxes in the Town of Kingsville for the year 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

2. Tax Adjustments Under Section 357 and 358 of the Municipal Act, 2001 

R. McLeod, Director of Financial Services 

297-2019 

Moved By Councillor Laura Lucier 

Seconded By Councillor Larry Patterson 

That Council authorizes tax reductions totaling $21,733.63 for the 2019 taxation 

year. 

 

CARRIED 

 

3. Application for Site Plan Amendment SPA/05/18 by Alium Investments – 

410 Main St. E. Part of Lot 3, Concession 1, ED Part 2, RP 12R 9964 & Part 

2, RP 12R 11009 

R. Brown, Manager of Planning Services 
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298-2019 

Moved By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council approves Site Plan Amendment SPA/08/19 for lands located at 410 

Main Street West, subject to the conditions outlined in the Site Plan Agreement 

and Amendment for the development of a multi-unit commercial building detailed 

in the revised site plan drawings and authorize the Mayor and Clerk to sign the 

Site Plan Amendment Agreement and register said Agreement on title. 

 

CARRIED 

 

4. Lakeside Park Sanitary Twinning – Tender Results 

T. Del Greco, Manager of Municipal Services 

299-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

  

That Council authorizes the Mayor and Clerk to execute an Agreement with 

Henry Heyink Construction Ltd. in the amount of $1,546,000 for the installation of 

sanitary sewer within Lakeside Park. 

 

CARRIED 

 

5. Elm Street Sidewalk Reconstruction 

T. Del Greco, Manager of Municipal Services 

300-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council awards the 2019 Elm Street Sidewalk Reconstruction to Giorgi 

Brothers Incorporated. 
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CARRIED 

 

G. BUSINESS/CORRESPONDENCE-ACTION REQUIRED 

1. Dan Ireland, Scouter, 2nd Cottam Scouts-Request for Council approval to 

place 'Scouts Canada' logo signage at the two Cottam Signpost locations  

301-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

That Council grants the request of Dan Ireland on behalf of the Second Cottam 

Scouts to place 'Scouts Canada' logo signage on the two Cottam entrance 

signposts; and further, that Council directs Administration to investigate 

installation of a community service groups Recognition Board in Cottam, and 

bring back a report regarding signage board options. 

 

CARRIED 

Administration will also determine whether or not Cottam is "A Block Parent 

Community", as is presently shown on the Cottam entrance signposts. 

H. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS 

1. Regular Meeting of Council--May 13, 2019 

302-2019 

Moved By Councillor Laura Lucier 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council adopts Regular Meeting of Council Minutes, dated May 13, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

I. MINUTES OF COMMITTEES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Kingsville Accessibility Advisory Committee- March 14, 2019 

303-2019 

Moved By Councillor Larry Patterson 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 
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That Council receives Kingsville Accessibility Advisory Committee Meeting 

Minutes dated March 14, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

2. Kingsville B.I.A. - April 9, 2019 

304-2019 

Moved By Councillor Laura Lucier 

Seconded By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

That Council receives Kingsville B.I.A. Meeting Minutes dated April 9, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

3. Committee of Adjustment - April 16, 2019 

305-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

That Council receives Committee of Adjustment Meeting Minutes dated April 16, 

2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

4. Planning Advisory Committee - April 16, 2019 

306-2019 

Moved By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

Seconded By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

That Council receives Planning Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes dated April 

16, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 
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5. Kingsville Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee - April 17, 2019 

307-2019 

Moved By Councillor Laura Lucier 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council receives Kingsville Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee Meeting 

Minutes dated April 17, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

6. Parks, Recreation, Arts and Culture Committee - April 18, 2019 

308-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 

That Council receives Parks, Recreation, Arts and Culture Committee Meeting 

Minutes dated April 18, 2019 together with Minutes of the following sub-

committees: Communities in Bloom dated March 12, 2019; Migration Festival 

dated March 19, 2019; and Fantasy of Lights dated March 19, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

7. Union Water Supply System Joint Board of Management - April 24, 2019 

309-2019 

Moved By Councillor Larry Patterson 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council receives Union Water Supply System Joint Board of Management 

Meeting Minutes dated April 24, 2019. 

 

CARRIED 

 

J. BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE - INFORMATIONAL 
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1. Town of Mono--Copy of correspondence from the Mayor of the Town of 

Mono to Minister of Finance RE: Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund 

(OMPF), dated May 2, 2019 

2. Town of Aurora--Copy of correspondence from M. de Rond, Clerk, to 

Premier RE: Town of Aurora Council Resolution of May 14, 2019 RE: Motion 

(a) Mayor Mrakas; Re: Response to Bill 108 (More Homes, More Choice 

Act), dated May 15, 2019 

3. Township of Mulmur--Correspondence dated May 13, 2019 RE: Aggregate 

Motion #78-19 

4. Township of Mulmur--Correspondence dated May 13, 2019 RE: Library 

Motion #83-19 

5. Town of Petrolia--OGRA ROMA Combined Conference Support Resolution 

C-32-05/13/2019, dated May 13, 2019 

6. Town of Hanover--Copy of correspondence to Hanover Public Library 

Board RE: Resolution regarding Cuts to Ontario Library Services, dated 

May 13, 2019 

7. Jack and Cheryl Del Brocco, Residents--Correspondence dated May 12, 

2019 RE: Lawn repair concerns 

8. Township of The Archipelago--Correspondence dated May 17, 2019 RE: Bill 

108, the More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019 

9. Town of Lakeshore--Correspondence dated May 10, 2019 RE: Support of 

Resolution RE: Libro Community Credit Union Woodslee Branch 

310-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Councillor Larry Patterson 

That Council receives Business Correspondence-Informational items 1-9. 

 

CARRIED 

 

311-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 
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That Council, in respect to Informational Item #7 (Jack and Cheryl Del Brocco 

correspondence), directs Administration to investigate the front lawn issues of the 

properties adjacent to the '2016 Lakeview Avenue Road Reconstruction' project, 

and bring back a report to Council regarding resolution options for consideration. 

 

CARRIED 

With respect to Information Item #8--Township of The Archipelago RE: Bill 108, 

The More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019 (wherein that Township's Council 

opposes certain sections and schedules of the Bill) Councillor DeYong asked if 

there is anything contained within the proposed legislation that the Town needs 

to be concerned about.  Ms. Van Mierlo-West responded that several 

municipalities are bringing forward resolutions for consideration in regard to the 

Bill with different and varied concerns and responses, and that the Town is 

reviewing these responses, as well as the updates from AMO. 

K. NOTICES OF MOTION 

1. Deputy Mayor Queen may move, or cause to have moved: 

312-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Larry Patterson 

That Administration, within the next thirty days, review our current and past 

practice of naming streets within our municipality, taking into consideration the 

processes used in other Towns of similar size in Southwestern Ontario (e.g. 

some Towns are said to have a list of pre-approved street names); and that 

Administration welcome public input; and that Administration make 

Recommendations to Council for its thoughtful consideration. 

 

CARRIED 

 

2. Councillor DeYong may move, or cause to have moved: 

313-2019 

Moved By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 

That Administration be directed to provide an update with respect to the progress 

of the JK-12 Super School. 
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CARRIED 

 

3. Councillor Neufeld may move, or cause to have moved: 

314-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That the Development Manual for the Municipality of Kingsville be amended to 

include language that requires developers and/or contractors, that are contracted 

to do works within the municipality of Kingsville, construct at their cost, and 

maintain, accessibility corridors that meet or exceed AODA standards during all 

phases of construction and that a copy of the accessibility plan be vetted by our 

Kingsivlle Accessibility Advisory Committee (KAAC) prior to construction, and 

that KAAC provide comment to Administration with regard to specific language 

and/or solutions to be considered. 

 

CARRIED 

  

  

L. UNFINISHED BUSINESS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES 

Councillor Gaffan asked for specifics as to the information the Town is looking to 

come back with as a result of the upcoming trade mission to Holland. Ms. Van 

Mierlo-West responded that the purpose of attending the 2019 GreenTech 

Conference is two-fold--to build economic development partnerships to develop 

synergies for development, and, to further understand the trends within 

greenhouse technology, agriculture, and other sectors. 

Prior to entering into Closed Session, Mayor Santos brought forward Agenda 

Item O-1, being By-law 93-2017, for third and final reading. 

Agenda Item O-1--By-law 93-2017 

315-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Larry Patterson 
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That Council reads By-law 93-2017, being a by-law to provide for the repair and 

improvement of the Esseltine Drain and the construction of the Richard Hicks 

Branch Drain and the Mucci-Hicks Branch Drain in the Town of Kingsville, in the 

County of Essex, as amended by the Court of Revision Decisons dated February 

27, 2018 and April 9, 2018, and the Tribunal Decision dated April 15, 2019, a 

third and final time. 

 

CARRIED 

 

M. CLOSED SESSION 

316-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 

At 8:04 p.m. Council, pursuant to Section 239(2) of the Municipal Act, 2001 

entered into Closed Session to address the following items: 

1. labour relations or employee negotiations, being IBEW Local 636 Collective 

Agreement Discussion--Hickson Grievance (Section 239(2)(d)); 

2. a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land by the municipality, 

being update report of CAO regarding the Agreement of Purchase and Sale with 

the Greater Essex County District School Board (Section 239(2)(c)); and 

3. a proposed or pending acquisition of land by the municipality, being a 

proposed lease of municipal lands (Section 239(2)(c)). 

 

CARRIED 

 

1. labour relations or employee negotiations, being IBEW Local 636 Collective 

Agreement Discussion-Hickson Grievance (Section 239(2)(d)); 

2. a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land by the 

municipality, being update report of CAO regarding the Agreement of 

Purchase and Sale with the Greater Essex County District School Board 

(Section 239(2)(c)); 

3. a proposed or pending acquisition of land by the municipality or local 

board, being a proposed lease of municipal lands (Section 239(2)(c)) 
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N. REPORT OUT OF CLOSED SESSION 

Upon rising from Closed Session at 8:47 p.m. Mayor Santos reported as follows: 

1.  IBEW Local 636 Collective Agreement Discussion--Hickson Grievance 

Mayor Santos reported that an Interim Memorandum of Agreement between the 

Town and IBEW Local 636 was presented to Council in closed session and 

reviewed. The following motion was made in open session: 

317-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

That Council endorses and ratifies the Interim Memorandum of Agreement 

between The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville and the International 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 636. 

 

CARRIED 

2. Update report of CAO regarding the Agreement of Purchase and Sale with the 

Greater Essex County District School Board 

Mayor Santos reported that Council received Ms. Van Mierlo-West's verbal 

update report for information. 

3.  Proposed lease of municipal lands 

Mayor Santos reported that Council reviewed a proposed Farm Lease 

Agreement between the Town and Paul Repko and By-law 55-2019 (to authorize 

said Farm Lease) will be read at this Regular Meeting. 

O. BYLAWS 

1. By-law 93-2017 

See Motion 316-2019 above. 

2. By-law 53-2019 

318-2019 

Moved By Councillor Thomas Neufeld 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 

That Council reads By-law 53-2019, being a By-law to provide for the 

establishment of rates for the levy and collection of property taxes in the Town of 
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Kingsville for the year 2019 pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act, a 

first, second and third and final time. 

 

CARRIED 

 

3. By-law 54-2019 

319-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Tony Gaffan 

That Council reads By-law 54-2019, being a By-law authorizing the entering into 

of a Contribution Agreement with Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario, as 

represented by the Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (Rural 

Economic Development (RED) program; RED4-08309) a first, second and third 

and final time. 

 

CARRIED 

 

4. By-law 55-2019 

320-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Larry Patterson 

That Council reads By-law 55-2019, being a By-law to authorize the entering into 

of a Farm Lease Agreement with Paul Repko a first, second and third and final 

time. 

 

CARRIED 

 

P. CONFIRMATORY BY-LAW 

1. By-law 56-2019 

321-2019 

Moved By Deputy Mayor Gord Queen 

Seconded By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 
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That Council reads By-law 56-2019, being a By-law to confirm the proceedings of 

the Council of The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville at its May 27, 2019 

Regular Meeting a first, second and third and final time. 

 

CARRIED 

 

Q. ADJOURNMENT 

322-2019 

Moved By Councillor Kimberly DeYong 

Seconded By Councillor Laura Lucier 

That Council adjourns this Regular Meeting at 8:50 p.m. 

 

CARRIED 
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MINUTES 
 

POLICE SERVICES BOARD MEETING 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Municipal Offices 

2021 Division Road N., Kingsville, ON   N9Y 2Y9 

 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chairperson, Nelson Santos called the Meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. with the following 
persons in attendance: 
 
Nelson Santos  - Chairperson 
Nancy Wallace-Gero - Vice Chairperson 
Kimberly DeYong  - Board member 
William Chisholm  -  Board member 
Glenn Miller   - O.P.P. Inspector 
Silvano Bertoni  - O.P.P. Constable 
Brian Johnson  -  O.P.P. Sergeant 
 
Member of Administration:  Roberta Baines, Deputy Clerk-Administrative Services 
      
    
 
B. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
Where a member of the board has any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in any 
matter which is the subject of consideration at the Regular Meeting of the Board, the 
member shall disclose the pecuniary interest and its general nature, prior to any 
consideration of the matter. 

  
 
C. PRESENTATIONS/DELEGATIONS 

 
None.   

   
D. ADOPTION OF BUDGET ACTUALS    
 

1. Police Services – RE: Budget actuals ending March 2019 
 

21-2019  Moved by Kim DeYong, seconded by Will Chisholm to receive the financial 
report ending March 2019 as information.  

CARRIED 
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E. REPORTS 
 
Inspector Miller announced that there will be a four hour group demonstration on 
Saturday April 27, 2019 on the corner of Division and Main Street.  OPP will be 
monitoring the protest. 
 
Inspector Miller reiterated the importance for residents to call OPP immediately to report 
any incidents. All calls are logged and the data collected is for the monthly reporting. 
 

1.   Monthly Status Reports 
 

i.) Town of Kingsville PSB report and Crime Stoppers report for March 2019 
 

22-2019 Moved by Nancy Wallace-Gero, seconded by Will Chisholm to receive 

Kingsville PSB Report and Crime Stoppers report for March 2019 as 

information. 

CARRIED 

 
F. BUSINESS/CORRESPONDENCE 
 

1. Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services: 
 

i.) Memorandum: RE: Revoked Regulation for the Canada Post Labour 
Disruption issued March 28, 2019  (Index:19-0022) 
 

ii.) Memorandum: RE: Job Posting – Chief of Police and Deputy Chief of 
Police, Brantford Police Service, issued: March 27, 2019  (Index: 19-0023) 

 
iii.) Memorandum:  RE:  Job Posting – Treaty Three Police Service, issued: 

March 27, 2019 (Index: 19-0024) 
 

iv.) Memorandum: RE: Amendments to Ontario’s Service Plate Program, 
issued: March 28, 2019, 2019 (Index: 19-0025) 

 
v.) Memorandum: RE: Disclosing Information Regarding Criminal 

Investigations to the Correctional Services Oversight and Investigation 
Unit, issued:  March 28, 2019 (Index:  19-0026) 

 
vi.) Memorandum:  RE: CBD Information Package, issued: March 28, 2019 

(Index: 19-0027) 
 

vii.) Memorandum: RE: Ontario’s Guns and Gangs Strategy – Phase Two, 
issued: March 29, 2019 (Index: 19-0028) 
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viii.) Memorandum:  RE: Job Posting – Chief of Police, Woodstock Police 
Service, issued: April 1, 2019 (Index: 19-0029) 

 
ix.) Memorandum:  RE: Update on Animal Welfare, issued:  April 1, 2019 

(Index:  19-0030) 
 

x.) Memorandum:  RE: Police Week 2019 – May 12-18, 2019 Provincial 
Theme “Proudly Supporting Our Police”, issued: April 2, 2019 (Index: 19-
0031) 

 
xi.) Memorandum:  RE: Ministry of the Solicitor General, issued April 5, 2019 

(Index:  19-0032) 
 

xii.) Memorandum:  RE: Update on Transformation of Policing Grants for 
2019-20 and On-going, issued: April 18, 2019 (Index 19-0035) 

 
xiii.) Email: Call for Applications for the 2019-20 – 2021-22 Community Safety 

and Policing Grant – Kingsville, issued: April 18, 2019 
 

23-2019  Moved by Kim DeYong, seconded by Will Chisholm to receive Ministry of 
Community Safety and Correction Services communication items 1 i - xiii as 
presented. 

CARRIED 
 
 

Discussion commenced on the grant process and who will complete the applications.  
There is a webinar on the application process.  OPP will provide additional details to 
board members after the webinar in the beginning of May.   
 
            
G. ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
 

1. Adoption of Police Services Board Minutes – held on March 27, 2019. 
 
 
24-2019 Moved by Nancy Wallace-Gero, seconded by Will Chisholm to adopt the 

Police Services Board meeting minutes held on March 27, 2019. 

CARRIED 

 

H. NEW AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

None. 
 

I. ADJOURNMENT 
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25-2019 Moved by Kim DeYong, seconded by Will Chisholm that Police Services 

Board adjourns the meeting at the hour of 4:35 p.m. and to meet again on 

May 29, 2019 or at the call of the Chair. 

              CARRIED 
 
 
 
                                            

CHAIRPERSON, Nelson Santos 
 
 
 

         
DEPUTY CLERK-ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, 
Roberta Baines 
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Lakeshore
OUR COMMUNmeS. OUR HOME.

May 24, 2019

Mayor Drew Dilkens
350 City Hall Square West
P. O. Box 1607, Suite 202
Windsor, Ontario N9A 6S1

Attention: Mayor Drew Dilkens

Dear Mayor Dilkens,

RE: Support of a new re ional hos ital for Windsor-Essex Coun

At their meeting of May 21, 2019 the Council of the Town of Lakeshore duly passed the following
resolution number 283-05-2019.

WHEREAS a new regional hospital in Windsor-Essex County is desperately needed and would help
improve the quality of healthcare in Windsor-Essex County; and

WHEREAS Windsor-Essex County has an opportunity to obtain a new regional hospital, which will
serve all of the region for decades to come; and

WHEREAS almost half of the population of Windsor-Essex County, currently reside in the County of
Essex / outside of the City of Windsor; and

WHEREAS growth statistics indicate that the municipalities in the County of Essex are increasing in
size and population, which is a trend that is expected to continue and will likely result in the majority of
the population of Windsor-Essex County residing in the County of Essex / outside of the City of
Windsor; and

WHEREAS the current location of the majority of hospital services in the extreme northwest corner of
Windsor-Essex County, does not adequately serve the residents living in the County of Essex / outside
the City of Windsor; and

WHEREAS the share of local funding for any new regional hospital in Windsor-Essex County is to be
shared equally between the City of Windsor and the County of Essex.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED THAT that the Town of Lakeshore supports placing
any new regional hospital services, in a location that serves the majority of the residents of Windsor-
Essex County; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT that the Town of Lakeshore supports moving forward with the
proposed location for the new regional hospital, which will serve the region as a whole, and should help
improve healthcare for the majority of residents in Windsor-Essex County; and

f LAKESHORE.CA T "sofLakeshore

419 Notre Dame Street, Belle River, ON NOR 1AO
519.728.2700 Toll Free: 1-877-249-3367 www.lakeshore.ca
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT a copy of this Motion be sent to the City of Windsor, County of
Essex, Town ofTecumseh, Town of Lasalle, Town of Amherstburg, Town Essex, Town of Kingsville,
Municipality of Leamington, the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, the Honourable Andrea
Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, the Honourable Christine Elliott, Minister of Health
and Long-Term Care, Ms. Lisa Gretzky, MPP for Windsor West, Mr. Taras Natyshak, MPPfor
Essex, Mr. Percy Hatfield, MPP forWindsor-Tecumseh, and Mr. Rick Nicholls, MPP for Chatham-
Kent-Leamington.

Carried Unanimously

Should you require any additional information with respect to the above matter, please contact the
undersigned.

Sincerely,

Kristen Newman
Director of Legislative and Legal Services

KN/ml

ec: The Hon. Doug Ford
The Hon. Andrea Horwath
The Hon. Christine Etliott
Tracey Ramsey MP
Lisa Gretzky MPP
Taras Natyshak MPP
Percy Hatfield MPP
Rick Nicholls MPP
County of Essex
Town of Amherstburg
Town of Essex
Town of Kingsville
Town of Lasalle
Municipality of Leamington
Town of Tecumseh

remier ontario. ca
ahorwath-gp@ndD.on.ca
christine.elliott c.ola.or
tracev. ramsevO. parl. ac. ca
Igretzkv-apOndD.on.ca
tnatvshak-QD(5).ndp.on.ca
phatfield-aD@ndD. on. ca
rick. nicholls@Dc. ola. orci

f I LAKESHORE.CA
419 Notre Dame Street, Belle River, ON NOR 1AO

519.728.2700 Toll Free: 1-877-249-3367 www.lakeshore.ca
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Clerks/Administration Department 
Administration Centre 

10 Wellington St. E. 

Alliston, ON L9R 1A1 

Web Address: www.newtecumseth.ca 

Email: bkane@newtecumseth.ca 

Phone: 705-435-3900  

or 905-729-0057  

Fax: 705-435-2873 
 

 
 
May 30, 2019 
 
 
 
All Ontario Municipalities 

 

Dear Sir/Madam:            
 

Re: REDUCTION IN PROVINCIAL FUNDING TO LIBRARIES 

 

Please be advised that the Council of The Town of New Tecumseth passed the 
following resolution at its meeting of May 27, 2019: 

 

WHEREAS the Ontario government has reduced by 50% the funding to Southern 
Ontario Library Service and Ontario Library Service North, resulting in the suspension of 
inter-library loan service and postage subsidy, with further service cuts yet to be 
announced; 

 

AND WHEREAS the users of small libraries will be significantly negatively impacted by 
the loss of equitable access to materials and information; 

 

AND WHEREAS the resulting increased costs of postage will not have been considered 
in the budget preparation for the current fiscal year and will require lending libraries to 
carefully consider whether to fill an inter-library loan request; 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Council of the Corporation of the 
Town of New Tecumseth strongly urges the Ontario government to restore the funding 
to Ontario Library Service North and Southern Ontario Library Service at a minimum to 
the previous 2018 funding level; 
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www.newtecumseth.ca 

AND FURTHER THAT this resolution be forwarded to Michael Tibolla, Minister of 
Culture, Recreation and Sport; Jim Wilson, MPP; Doug Ford, Premier; Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario and all Ontario municipalities. 

 

Yours truly,  

 

 
 

Barbara Kane 

Deputy Clerk 

 

cc:   Michael Tibollo, Minister of Culture, Recreation and Sport 

       Doug Ford, Premier 

       Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
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Ulli S. Watkiss 
City Clerk~Toan• 

City Clerk's Office 
Secretariat 
Marilyn Toft 
Council Secretariat Support 
City Hall, 12th Floor, West 
100 Queen Street West 

Tel: 416-392-7032 
Fax:416-392-2980 
e-mail: Marilyn.Tolt@toronto.ca 
web: www.toronto.ca 

Toronto, Ontario MSH 2N2 

In reply please quote: 
Ref.: 19-CC7.3 

May 28, 2019 

ALL MUNICIPALITIES IN ONTARIO: 

Subject: 	 New Business Item 7.3 
Proposed Bill 108 (More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019) and the 
Proposed Housing Supply Action Plan 

City Council on May 14 and 15, 2019, adopted the attached Item as amended, and 
among other things, has adopted the following Resolution, and has joined municipalities 
from across the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area, where similar motions are being 
moved in their respective Councils, in opposing Bill 108 in its current form: 

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the Ontario Municipal Board and 
replaced it with the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal received unanimous - all 
party support; and 

WHEREAS All parties recognized that local governments should have the 
authority to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their 
community driven planning; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body 
make decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and 

WHEREAS On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the 
Memorandum of Understanding with the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
and entered into " ...a legally binding agreement recognizing Ontario 
Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of government"; and 

WHEREAS This Memorandum of Understanding is "enshrined in law as part of 
the Municipal Act". And recognizes that as " ... public policy issues are complex 
and thus require coordinated responses ...the Province endorses the principle of 
regular consultation between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of 
mutual interest"; and 
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WHEREAS By signing this agreement, the Province made " ...a commitment to 
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or 
regulations that will have a municipal impact"; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, 
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, 
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental 
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 
2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage 
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act, 1997. 

Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved That the City of Toronto oppose Bill 108 
which in its current state will have negative consequences on community building 
and proper planning; and 

Be it Further Resolved That the City of Toronto call upon the Government of 
Ontario to halt the legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome 
consultation with Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision 
making for housing growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable 
Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, 
the Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea 
Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of 
Ontario; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario and all Ontario municipalities for 
their consideration. 

M. Toft/sb 

Attachment 

c. City Manager 
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Decisions 


City Council 

New Business - Meeting 7 

jcc?.3 ACTION Amended Ward: All I 
Proposed Bill 108 (More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019) and the 
Proposed Housing Supply Action Plan - Preliminary City Comments 

City Council Decision 
City Council on May 14 and 15, 2019, adopted the following: 

1. City Council request the Province to extend the June 1, 2019 timeline on the Environmental 
Registry of Ontario for comments on proposed Bill 108 to provide additional time for 
municipalities to comment on the proposed legislation. 

2. City Council request the Province to consult with the City prior to issuing any draft 
regulations associated with proposed Bill 108, before the coming into force of the proposed 
Bill, such that the City can fully understand and be able to analyze the impact of the proposed 
Bill changes comprehensively, including the cumulative financial impacts to municipalities. 

3. City Council request the Province to enshrine revenue neutrality in the proposed legislation 
and if not, create a municipal compensation fund to support municipalities whose revenues 
decline under the proposed community benefit charge regime. 

4. City Council request the Province to provide compensation to the City of Toronto for the 
increased number of appeals and litigation if the proposed legislative changes to the Local 
Planning Appeal Tribunal process proposed in Bill 108 are implemented. 

5. City Council request the Province to provide a transparent and thorough stakeholder 
consultation process in the development of all regulations associated with proposed Bill 108. 

6. City Council request the Province to hold fulsome standing committee meetings to enable 
stakeholders to make both deputations and submissions on the proposed regulations. 

7. City Council direct the Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer to report back through the 2020 
Budget process on any necessary curtailment of growth-related or other capital expenditures 
resulting from the enactment of proposed Bill 108. 

8. City Council request the General Manager, Transportation Services, in consultation with the 
City Solicitor, to report back to the June 18 and 19, 2019 City Council meeting on the legal 
implications of denying all road occupancy permits for development sites and forcing 
developers to build onsite. 

9. City Council direct the City Manager to report to the July 4, 2019 meeting of the Executive 
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Committee with respect to potential impacts on capital plans and projects as a result of the 
Ontario Government's proposed changes announced as part of their Ontario Housing Supply 
Action Plan. 

10. City Council direct the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning and the Chief 
Financial Officer and Treasurer to report to the Executive Committee subsequent to the 
issuance of the regulations under Bill 108 with an analysis of the financial, planning and 
governance impacts to the City of Toronto. 

11. City Council direct the City Manager and appropriate staff, in consultation with the Chief 
Executive Officer, Toronto Transit Commission, to report back to the Executive Committee on 
how changes to the Development Charges Act, 1997 will impact the Toronto Transit 
Commission's 2019- 2028 Capital Budget and Plan and 15-Year Capital Investment Plan, if 
Bill 108 is enacted. 

12. City Council request the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning, in 
consultation with the Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, to report to the Planning and 
Housing Committee on the feasibility of including a comprehensive list of soft and hard 
infrastructure costs (such as child care centres, sewer construction, sidewalk construction) in 
the Financial Impact Section of all final planning reports. 

13. In the event that Bill 108 receives Royal Assent, City Council request the Chief Planner and 
Executive Director, City Planning to report to the first available Planning and Housing 
Committee meeting outlining any area of the City that may require a holding provision until all 
regulations, transitional measures and funding uncertainties related to Bill 108 are resolved. 

14. City Council authorize the City Manager, the Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer and 
other City Officials, as appropriate, to provide input to the Province on Bill 108 on policy and 
financial matters and any associated regulations. 

15. City Council direct the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning to convey to 
the Ontario Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing the City's opposition to the proposed 
changes to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal process that will, in reality, restore the former 
Ontario Municipal Board processes and, in so doing, reduce input and direction from residents 
of the City of Toronto and Toronto City Council with respect to development applications 
within the City. 

16. City Council direct the City Manager to seek assurances from the Ontario Government that 
the province will not, in its regulations associated with their proposals, implement any changes 
that will negatively impact the City through reduced or deferred development charges, 
elimination or reduction of Section 3 7 funding tools, park dedication levies or any other 
financial mechanisms associated with the planning and development process. 

17. City Council forward the report (May 14, 2019) from the City Manager and the Chief 
Planner and Executive Director, City Planning to the Ontario Minister of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing and the Attorney General for their consideration. 

18. City Council adopt the following Resolution, and join municipalities from across the 
Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area, where similar motions are being moved in their 
respective Councils, in opposing Bill 108 in its current form: 

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the Ontario Municipal Board and replaced it 
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with the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal received unanimous - all party support; and 

WHEREAS All parties recognized that local governments should have the authority to 
uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their community driven 
planning; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make 
decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and 

WHEREAS On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into " ...a 
legally binding agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable 
order of government"; and 

WHEREAS This Memorandum of Understanding is "enshrined in law as part of the 
Mw1icipal Act". And recognizes that as " ... public policy issues are complex and thus 
require coordinated responses ...the Province endorses the principle of regular consultation 
between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual interest"; and 

WHEREAS By signing this agreement, the Province made " ...a commitment to 
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or regulations 
that will have a municipal impact"; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, 
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, Endangered 
Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental Protection Act, Labour 
Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 2017, Municipal Act, 2001, 
Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, 
Planning Act, Workplace Safety and Insurance Act, 1997. 

Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved That the City of Toronto oppose Bill 108 which in 
its current state will have negative consequences on community building and proper 
planning; and 

Be it Further Resolved That the City of Toronto call upon the Government of Ontario to 
halt the legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with 
Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision making for housing growth 
that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, 
Premier of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the Honourable 
Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of 
the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of Ontario; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of 

Municipalities of Ontario and all Ontario municipalities for their consideration. 


19. City Council forward City Council's decision on this Item to the provincial government and 
other representatives named in the Resolution in Part 18 above. 

20. City Council forward its decision on this Item to the Large Urban Mayors' Caucus of 
Ontario. 
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21. City Council request the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning to send a 
copy of the rep01i (May 14, 2019) from the City Manager and Chief Planner and Executive 
Director, City Planning to all residents' associations and all residents who have been involved 
in development applications, with a letter from the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City 
Planning. 

22. City Council direct the City Manager and the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City 
Planning and appropriate staff to develop an online resource and public guide to communicate 
the impacts of Bill 108 to the residents of Toronto in a clear and accessible format. 

23. City Council request the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing to approve the 
submitted Official Plan Amendment 405, the Yonge-Eglinton Secondary Plan, adopted by City 
Council in July 2018 and subsequently forwarded to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing for a decision, on or before the June 6, 2019 deadline. 

Planning Act Recommendations 

24. City Council request the Province to reconsider the timelines established for review of 
Planning Act applications before an appeal is permitted to the Tribunal and to return to the 
timelines that were in effect under Bill 139, the Building Better Communities and Conserving 
Watersheds Act, 201 7. 

25. City Council request the Province to permit municipalities to utilize the inclusionary zoning 
provisions of the Planning Act in broader situations than the proposed protected major transit 
station and development permit system areas. 

26. City Council request the Province to retain the existing Planning Act grounds for appeals of 
Zoning By-laws and Official Plan Amendments to only include testing for consistency with 
provincial policy statements, conformity with provincial plans and (for Zoning By-laws) 
conformity with the Official Plan and to incorporate other legislative measures that would 
provide for more deference to the decision-making powers of municipal councils. 

27. City Council request the Province to revise the name of the proposed "Community Benefits 
Charge By-law" to the "Community Facilities Charge By-law" to better recognize that 
community facilities are necessary infrastructure needed to support development pursuant to 
the Growth Plan. 

28. City Council request the Province to provide the later of four years or the expiry of the 
current Development Charges By-law from the date of enactment of the regulation that sets out 
any prescribed requirements for the community benefit charges before a municipality must 
adopt a Community Benefits Charge By-law. 

29. City Council request the Province to allow municipalities to calculate the Community 
Benefits Charge based on per unit charges and without a cap to account for construction of 
facilities that are not related to land values. 

30. City Council request the Province to add the following provisions to Section 37 of the 
Planning Act as 37(6.1) and (6.2) in Schedule 12 to Bill 108: 

a) 6.1 Where an owner of land elects to provide an in-kind facility, service or matter 
because of development or redevelopment in the area to which a community benefits 
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charges by-law applies, the municipality may require the owner to enter into one or more 
agreements with the municipality dealing with the facility, service or matter. 

b) 6.2 Any agreement entered into under subsection ( 6.1) may be registered against the 
land to which it applies and the municipality is entitled to enforce the provisions thereof 
against the owner and, subject to the provisions of the Registry Act and the Lands Titles 
Act, any and all subsequent owners of the land. 

31. City Council request the Province to delete subsections 3 7(15), (16), (17) (18) and (19) and 
add new subsection 37(15) to the Planning Act that reads: 

If the municipality disputes the value of the land identified in the appraisal referred to in 
clause 13(b ), the municipality shall request that a person selected by the owner from the 
list referred to in subsection 37(18) prepare an appraisal of the value of the land as of the 
valuation date. 

32. City Council request the Province to amend subsection 37(20) of the Planning Act to also 
require the owner to immediately provide any additional payment to the municipality where the 
appraisal established in 37(15) is more than the initial appraisal provided by the municipality. 

33. City Council request the Province address effective transition by amending subsection 37.1 
(3) of the Planning Act so that it reads: 

On or after the applicable date described in subsection (5), the following rules apply if, 
before that date, an application ( complete or incomplete) under Section 34 of the Planning 
Act has been received by the local municipality for the site or the Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal has made a decision to approve a by-law described in the repealed subsection 37 
(1). Where an application is withdrawn by the owner and a new application is submitted 
within three years of the effective date, the Planning Act, as it read the day before the 
effective date, will apply. 

34. City Council request the Province to permit amrnal indexing of the rates based on a blend of 
property value and construction cost inflation and calculated using public, third-party data if 
property values continue to be proposed to be used for the purposes of establishing the rate. 

35. City Council request the Province to clarify Section 37 provisions in Bill 108 to: 

a. enable a municipality to have a city-wide Community Benefit Charge By-law or area
specific By-laws provided only one Community Benefit By-law applies in any given area; 

b. recognize that maximum specified caps may differ in any given area within a 
municipality based on an analysis of local area needs and the anticipated amount, type and 
location of development as set out in the respective community benefit strategy; and 

c. ensure that maximum specified rates as set out in any regulation will be established in 
consultation with municipalities with regular updates (e.g. no less than every five years) to 
the maximum specified rate contained within any regulation. 

36. City Council request the Province to include a transition provision that specifies that the 
repeal of any provisions in the Planning Act which set out an alternative parkland dedication 
requirement will only occur once a municipality has enacted a Community Benefit Charge By
law(s). 
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37. City Council request the Province to amend Section 42 of the Planning Act to provide 
additional predictability and transparency between Sections 37 and 42, and to support the 
achievement of complete communities in accordance with Amendment 1 of the Growth Plan, 
2017 as follows: 

a. enable municipalities to secure the conveyance of land for park purposes as a condition 
of the development or redevelopment ofland along with the ability to secure a community 
benefits (facilities) charge in accordance with Section 37 of the Planning Act; 

b. clarify that where a municipality secures the conveyance of land for park purposes as a 
condition of development or redevelopment, the community benefits (facilities) charge 
will not include a payment in lieu of parkland for the site; 

c. revise for residential development the maximum conveyance of land for park purposes 
to be based on a maximum percent of the development site as determined through a 
community benefits (facilities) charge strategy and as established by By-law as opposed to 
5 percent of the land currently proposed in Bill 108; and 

d. allow municipalities to set different maximum rates for the conveyance of land for park 
purposes for residential development based on building type(s) and intensity of 
development to ensure equitable contributions between different types of residential 
development and to support parkland need generated by the development. 

38. City Council request the Province to amend proposed Bill 108 to allow municipalities to 
require both the community benefits (facilities) charge and/or the provision of in-kind facilities 
and the conveyance of land for park purposes in plans of subdivision to achieve complete 
conmrnnities with additional amendments to section 51.1 as per the requested amendments to 
Section 42 of the Planning Act reflected in Part 37 above. 

Development Charges Act Recommendations 

39. City Council request the Province to delete provisions to delay development charges 
payment obligations and so preserve the concurrent calculation and payment of development 
charges. 

40. City Council request the Province to not repeal the parkland and community infrastructure 
component of the Development Charges Act, 1997 in advance of the completion of the 
Community Benefit Charge Strategy and Community Benefit Charge By-law. 

41. City Council request the Province to amend Subsection 2( 4) of the Development Charges 
Act, 1997 to add "parks and recreation, and paramedic services" as growth related capital 
infrastructure. 

42. City Council request the Province to amend Subsection 32(1) of the Development Charges 
Act, 1997 so that it reads: 

If a development charge or any part of it remains unpaid after it is payable, the amount 
unpaid including any interest payable in respect of it in accordance with this Act shall be 
added to the tax roll and shall be collected in the same manner as taxes and given priority 
lien status. 
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43. City Council request the Province to amend Subsection 26.1 (2) of the Development 
Charges Act, 1997 dealing with when a charge is payable, to provide definitions for the types 
of developments listed. 

44. City Council request the Province to delete Subsection 26.1 (2) 4. of the Development 
Charges Act, 1997. 

45. City Council request the Province to ensure that the prescribed amount of time referred to 
in Subsection 26.2(5), (a) and (b) of the Development Charges Act, 1997 be set at no longer 
than two years. 

46. City Council request the Province to amend the Development Charges Act, 1997 by adding 
the following provisions to permit the entering into and registration of agreements entered into 
pursuant to Section 27(1) of the Act: 

2 7 ( 4) Any agreement entered into under subsection (1) may be registered against the land 
to which it applies and the municipality is entitled to enforce the provisions thereof against 
the owner and, subject to the provisions of the Registry Act and the Lands Titles Act, any 
and all subsequent owners of the land. 

Ontario Heritage Act Recommendations 

47. City Council request the Province that if the objection process is to be maintained as 
currently proposed in Bill 108, a time limit be included within which a person may object, by 
adding to the end of Subsection 27(7) of the Ontario Heritage Act, "within 30 days of the notice 
referred to in Subsection (5)." 

48. City Council request the Province to amend Section 27 of the Ontario Heritage Act, to 
provide for a more efficient process for listings to allow an owner to object to a listing at a 
statutory public meeting before Council makes any decision, and in turn to make proposed 
Subsection 27(9) (Restriction on demolition, etc.) applicable from the date that notice is given 
respecting the proposed listing. 

49. City Council request the Province to amend Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act, to 
provide for a more efficient process as follows: 

a. allow an owner to object to a notice of intention to designate at a statutory public 
meeting before Council makes any decision respecting designation; 

b. only permit an owner to appeal a notice of intention to designate to the Tribunal, or 
alternatively only permit an individual who has made an objection at a statutory public 
meeting to appeal a notice of intention to designate to the Tribunal; 

c. make the decision of Council to state its intention to designate appealable, rather than 
the By-law itself and delete the time limit for Designation By-laws to be passed; 
alternatively, extend the time period to pass a Designation By-law to one year; and 

d. if the opportunity to object to the Council's decision remains in the Act, then extend 
time periods for reconsideration of an intention to designate by Council to 180 days, allow 
for Council's decision to be appealed, and remove the timeframe within which a 
Designation By-law must be passed. 
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50. City Council request the Province to amend Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act to provide 
clarity on the relationship between the individual heritage values and attributes of properties 
within the Heritage Conservation Districts and the values and attributes of the District, 
particularly as it pertains to alterations. 

51. City Council request the Province to amend the Ontario Heritage Act Subsections 33(5) 
and 34(4.1) to change the headings to "Notice oflncomplete Application" and to add the words 
"that the application is incomplete" after the words "notify the applicant" for clarification. 

52. City Council request the Province to amend the Ontario Heritage Act to extend time 
periods for consideration of alteration from 90 days to 180 days by deleting "90" and replacing 
it with "180" in Subsections 33(7)1 and 34(4.3)1; and/or make amendments to the Planning Act 
to state that where an application to alter or demolish is made under Sections 33 or 34 of the 
Ontario Heritage Act that the timelines in the Ontario Heritage Act prevail to the extent of any 
conflict for the purposes of the date an appeal may be made under the Planning Act regarding a 
Plam1ing Act application. 

53. City Council request the Province to make the decision of Council to state its intention to 
designate appealable, rather than the By-law itself, and extend the time period to pass a 
Designation By-law to one year. 

Growth Plan Recommendations 

54. City Council request the Province to revise Proposed Amendment 1 of the Growth Plan, 
2017, policies and mapping to recognize and include additional Provincially Significant 
Employment Zones in the City of Toronto, including the City's major office parks. 

55. City Council support the inclusion of Official Plan Amendment 231 as a matter in process 
that should be transitioned and therefore not subject to a "A Place to Grow" provincial Plan and 
request that the Province modify Ontario Regulation 311/06 to add any decision made by 
Toronto City Council on the day before enactment of the proposed Amendment 1 to the 
Growth Plan, 2017, but are currently under appeal at the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. 

City Council Decision Advice and Other Information 
The Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning gave a presentation to City Council 
on Bill 108, The More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019. 

Summary 
On May 2, 2019, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing announced the Province's 
Housing Supply Action Plan and introduced Bill 108 (More Homes, More Choices Act) in the 
Legislature. The Bill proposes to amend 13 statutes. The Provincial commenting period on the 
proposed changes closes on June 1, 2019. The following report has been prepared by the City 
Planning Division in consultation with the Corporate Finance Division, Legal Services, Parks, 
Forestry and Recreation and other divisional partners impacted by the proposed Bill 108 
amendments discussed in this report. 

This report highlights the proposed changes to the Planning Act, Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal Act, 2017, Ontario Heritage Act and the Development Charges Act,1997 and provides 
preliminary comments on their impact on municipal land use planning, the development 
approval process, heritage conservation and on funding for community facilities and 
infrastructure. 
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The report also summarizes the Place to Grow: Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 
2019, which replaces the 2017 Growth Plan and which comes into effect on May 16, 2019. The 
associated 2019 Growth Plan transitional matters regulation ( Ontario Regulation 311 /06) is 
open for comment until May 31, 2019.This report also comments on this proposed regulation. 

Despite the absence of implementation details, the proposed changes to legislation in Bill 108 
signal that there will be significant impacts on: the City's finances; the ability to secure 
parkland; the capacity to provide community facilities; and on the evaluation of development 
applications that would afford appropriate opportunities for public consultation and 
conservation of heritage resources. 

Bill 108 contains limited evidence that its central objectives, making it easier to bring housing 
to market and accelerating local planning decisions, will be achieved. Currently over 30,000 
residential units in 100 projects proposed within Toronto are awaiting Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal (LP AT) outcomes. Significantly shortening statutory review timelines; reducing 
oppmiunities for collaborative decision-making at the front-end of the municipal review 
process; expanding the scope of reasons to appeal development applications to the LP AT; and 
introducing a completely new process for determining community benefit (facilities) 
contributions could result in increased appeals and an even greater proportion of the housing 
pipeline projects being held up as part of the LP AT process. 

In addition, Bill 108 undermines the City's ability to ensure that "growth pays for growth" 
through substantive amendments to Sections 37 and 42 of the Planning Act, and the 
Development Charges Act. Combined, these tools account for a large proportion of the City's 
10-year capital plan which supports critical infrastructure investments, including: 
12 child-care centres with a cumulative 583 spaces; 
21 Toronto Public Library expansion and renovation projects; 
106 new or expanded parks; and 
17 community recreation centres, 5 pools, 4 arenas and over 200 playground improvement 
projects. 

With 140,441 approved but unbuilt residential units and an additional 167,309 units currently 
under review (representing an estimated 540,000 people who could be housed), the need to plan 
for Toronto's long-term liveability and manage the impacts of growth, is of paramount 
importance 

By diverging from the long-held approach of growth paying for growth, future developments 
could result in a negative financial impact on the City. If this were to occur, the net outcome 
would be that existing residents and businesses, who make up the City's tax base, would in 
effect be partially subsidizing new development. Alternatively, the current service level 
standards would need to be adjusted to reflect this new fiscal environment. In spite of these 
changes, it is unlikely that they will positively impact housing affordability as Bill 108 does not 
provide for any mechanisms to ensure that reduced development costs are passed through to 
future home buyers and renters. 

The full impact of many of the proposed Bill 108 amendments will be assessed when 
implementation details, to be outlined in provincial regulations associated with the Bill, become 
available. The Province has not issued any information as to the timing or content of these 
regulations. City staff will continue to assess the impacts of the proposed legislation and 
provide additional comments to Council when the regulations have been released. 

Background Information (City Council) 
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(May 14, 2019) Repmi from the City Manager and Chief Planner and Executive Director, City 
Planning on Proposed Bill 108 (More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019) and the Housing Supply 
Action Plan - Preliminary City Comments (CC7.3) 
(http://www. toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/cc/bg rd/backgrou ndfile-133165. pdf) 
(May 7, 2019) Report from the City Manager on Proposed Bill 108 (More Homes, More 
Choice Act, 2019) and the Proposed Housing Supply Action Plan - Preliminary City Comments 
- Notice of Pending Report (CC7.3) 
(http://www. toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/cc/bg rd/backgroundfile-132906. pdf) 
(May 15, 2019) Presentation from the Chief Planner and Executive Director, City Planning on 
Bill 108 - More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019 
(http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/cc/bgrd/backqroundfile-133199. pdf) 
Attachment to motion 1 a by Councillor Josh Matlow (Part 18 of City Council decision) 
(http://www. toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/cc/bgrd/backgrou ndfile-133309. pdf) 
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May 24, 2019 
 
 
The Honorable Doug Ford  
Premier of Ontario  
Room 281, Legislative Building 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
ON M7A 1A1 
 
 
RE: BILL 108 

 
Dear Premier; 
 
This will confirm that at a meeting held on May 14, 2019, the Council of the City of Markham 
adopted the following resolution: 

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT 
received unanimous – all party support; and, 

WHEREAS All parties recognized that local governments should have the 
authority to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their 
community driven planning; and, 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body to 
make decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and, 

WHEREAS the City of Markham requests that the proposed changes to the 
Planning Act provide greater deference than that previously afforded to local, 
municipal decisions on development applications, by restoring the test under the 
Planning Act that appeals must be on the basis that the municipal decision is not 
consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, fails to conform with a provincial 
plan, or fails to conform with the local and regional Official Plan(s);and, 

WHEREAS the City of Markham requests that the tribunal framework, restore the 
previous ability for participants in Local Planning Appeal Tribunal hearings to 
provide in person evidence in a hearing; and, 
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WHEREAS, the City of Markham recognizes that proposed grouping together of 
a variety of community services, including parkland dedication, under community 
benefits charge framework and subject to a monetary cap will limit a 
municipality’s ability to continue to provide parks, and a range of community 
services and facilities at a consistent and equitable level of service across the 
municipality, and requests that the previous Development Charge “soft 
services”be maintained and separated from the community benefit charge under 
the proposed Bill 108; and,   

WHEREAS On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with 
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into “...a legally binding 
agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of 
government.”; and, 

WHEREAS this MOU is “enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act”, 
and recognizes that as “...public policy issues are complex and thus require 
coordinated responses...the Province endorses the principle of regular consultation 
between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual interest”; and, 

WHEREAS by signing this agreement, the Province made “...a commitment to 
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or 
regulations that will have a municipal impact”; and, 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, 
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, 
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental 
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 
2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage 
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act, 1997. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 

1. That the City of Markham oppose Bill 108 which in its current state will 
have negative consequences on community building and proper planning; 
and 

2. That the City of Markham supports the positive changes within Bill 108 
such as: 1. removing the requirement for low risk projects to undertake 
environmental assessments; 2. appointing more Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal adjudicators to deal with appeals; 3. streamlining the planning 
process provided that the planning processes are streamlined at both the 
provincial and local levels; 4. the removal of the 10% discount for 
determining development charges for hard services; and, 
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3. The City of Markham call upon the Government of Ontario to halt the 
legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with 
Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision making for 
housing growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; and, 

4. That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier 
of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the 
Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable 
Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in 
the Province of Ontario; and further that a copy of this Motion be sent to 
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario 
municipalities for their consideration. 

 

 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Kimberley Kitteringham 
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cc: The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier 

The Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
The Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, 
All MPPs in the Province of Ontario 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities 
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ilcHiiih Clerk's Department
595 9th Avenue East, Owen Sound Ontario N4K 3E3

519-372-0219 l't-800-567-GREY I Fax: 51 9-376-8998
May 28,2019

Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen's Park
Toronto, ON M7A 141

VIA EMAIL

Dear Honourable Sir:

At the May 23,2019 session of Grey County Committee of the Whole, resolution CW116-19

was adopted as follows:

That the Town of Aurora correspondence dated May 14,2019 regarding Bill 108 be

supported as follows:

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT
received unanimous - all party support; and

WHEREAS all parties recognized that local governments should have the
authority to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their
community driven planning; and

WHEREAS B¡ll 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make
decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and

WHEREAS on August 21,2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with the
Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into "...a legally binding
agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of
government."; and

WHEREAS this MOU is "enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act". And
recognizes that as "...public policy issues are complex and thus require
coordinated responses...the Province endorses the principle of regular
consultation between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual
interest"; and

WHEREAS by signing this agreement, the Province made "...a commitment to
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or
regulations that will have a municipal impact"; and

Grey County: Colour lt Your Way
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WHEREAS B¡ll 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Àct,2017,
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act,
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act,
2017, MunicipalAct, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and lnsurance
Act, 1997.

Now Be it Hereby ounty oppose
its current state will have negative consequences on community building and
proper planning; and

Be it further resolved that Grey County call upon the Government of Ontario to
halt the legislative advancement of B¡¡l 108 to enable fulsome consultation with
Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision making for housing
growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; and

Be lt Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug
Ford, Premier of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the
Honourable Steve Glark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea
Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of
Ontario; and

Be lt Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their
consideration.

c-

Jacq Morrison
De lerU Legislative Coordinator
(519) 372-0219 x 1294
iacq uelvn. morrison@g rev. ca
www.qrev.ca

cc Mayor Tom Mrakas, Town of Aurora
Hon. Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier of Ontario
Hon. Steve Clark, Minister of MunicipalAffairs
Hon. Andrea Honryath, Leader of the New Democratic Party
MPPs in the Province of Ontario
Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Ontario Municipalities

n

Yours tru

Grey County: Colour lt Your Way
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    Town of Grimsby 

        Administration 
        Office of the Town Clerk 
        160 Livingston Avenue, P.O. Box 159, Grimsby, ON L3M 4G3 
        Phone: 905-945-9634 Ext. 2015 | Fax: 905-945-5010 
        Email: skim@grimsby.ca 

 
 

File No: C-19-167 
 

Hon. Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario 
Legislative Building 
Queen’s Park 
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1 
 
SENT VIA EMAIL 
 
RE: Opposition to Bill 108 
 
Please be advised the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Grimsby at its regular Council meeting 
held on May 21, 2019 approved the following resolution: 
 

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT received unanimous 
– all party support; and 

WHEREAS All parties recognized that local governments should have the authority to uphold 
their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their community driven planning; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make decisions on 
how our communities evolve and grow; and 

WHEREAS On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario and entered into “...a legally binding agreement recognizing Ontario 
Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of government.”; and 

WHEREAS This MOU is “enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act”. And recognizes that as 
“...public policy issues are complex and thus require coordinated responses...the Province 
endorses the principle of regular consultation between Ontario and municipalities in relation to 
matters of mutual interest”; and 

WHEREAS By signing this agreement, the Province made “...a commitment to cooperating with 
its municipal governments in considering new legislation or regulations that will have a 
municipal impact”; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, Conservation 
Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, Endangered Species Act, 2007, 
Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local 
Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, 
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    Town of Grimsby 

        Administration 
        Office of the Town Clerk 
        160 Livingston Avenue, P.O. Box 159, Grimsby, ON L3M 4G3 
        Phone: 905-945-9634 Ext. 2015 | Fax: 905-945-5010 
        Email: skim@grimsby.ca 

 
 

Ontario Heritage Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act, 1997. 

Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved That Town of Grimsby oppose Bill 108 which in its current 
state will have negative consequences on community building and proper planning; and 

Be it further resolved that Town of Grimsby call upon the Government of Ontario to halt the 
legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with Municipalities to ensure 
that its objectives for sound decision making for housing growth that meets local needs will be 
reasonably achieved; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier 
of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the Honourable Steve Clark, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic 
Party, and all MPPs in the Province of Ontario; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of Municipalities of 
Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their consideration. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

Sarah Kim 
Acting Town Clerk 
 
Cc: Hon. Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier 
 Hon. Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
 Hon. Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party 
 All MPPs in the Province of Ontario 
 Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) 
 All Ontario Municipalities 
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26557 Civic Centre Road

Keswick, Ontario L4P 3G1

905-476-4301

GEORGINA
May 30, 2019

Doug Ford, Premier
Premier's Office
Room 281
Legislative Building, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 141

Honourable Premier:

Re: Bill 108. More Homes. More Choice Act, 2019

The Town Council for the Corporation of the Town of Georgina considered a motion
adopted by the Regional Municipality of York on May 16th concerning the Province's Bill

108, the More Homes, More Choice Act which passed first reading in the Ontario
Legislature on May 2,2019. This Bill seeks to amend 13 different statutes that impact
municipalities and land use planning processes.

Please be advised that Town Council endorsed the position of the Region of York and
passed the following motion:

.WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the Ontario Municipal Board and replaced
it with the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal received unanimous - all party support;

AND WHEREAS all parties recognized that local governments should have the
authority to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their
community driven planning ;

AND WHEREAS B¡ll 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body
make decisions on how our communities evolve and grow;

AND WHEREAS the Town of Georgina requests that the proposed changes to the
Planning Act provide greater deference than that previously afforded to local,
municipal decisions on development applications, by restoring the test under the
Planning Act that appeals must be on the basis that the municipal decision is not
consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, fails to conform with a provincial
plan, or fails to conform with the local and regional Official Plan(s);

AND WHEREAS the Town of Georgina requests that the tribunalframework restore
the previous ability for participants in Local Planning Appeal Tribunal hearings to
provide in person evidence in a hearing;
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AND WHEREAS the Town of Georgina recognizes that proposed grouping together
of a variety of community services, including parkland dedication, under community
benefits charge framework, which is subject to a monetary cap, will limit a
municipality's ability to continue to provide parks and a range of community services
and facilities at a consistent and equitable level of service across the municipality,
and requests that the previous Development Charge "soft services" be maintained
and separated from the community benefits charge under the proposed Bill 108;

AND WHEREAS on August 21,2018 Minister Clark once again signed
the Memorandum of Understanding with the Association of Municipalities of Ontario
and entered into "...a legally binding agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities
as a mature, accountable order of government.";

AND WHEREAS this Memorandum of Understanding is "enshrined in law as part of
the Municipal Act" and recognizes that as "...public policy issues are complex and
thus require coordinated responses...the Province endorses the principle of regular
consultation between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual
interest";

AND WHEREAS by signing this agreement, the Province made "...a commitment to
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or
regulations that will have a municipal impact";

AND WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act,2017,
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act,
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act,
2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and lnsurance
Act, 1997.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT

1. The Corporation of the Town of Georgina express serious concerns with Bll108
which in its current state may have negative consequences on community
building and proper planning.

2. The Town of Georgina supports the positive changes within Bill 108 such as: 1 .

removing the requirement for low risk projects to undertake environmental
assessments; 2. appointing more Local Planning AppealTribunal adjudicators to
deal with appeals; 3. streamlining the planning process provided that the
planning processes are streamlined at both the provincialand local levelsl; 4. the
removal of the 10% discount for determining development charges for hard
services.
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3. The Corporation of the Town of Georgina call upon the Government of Ontario
to halt the legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with
Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision making for housing
growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved.

4. A copy of this motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario,
The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the Honourable Steve Clark,
Minister of MunicipalAffairs, the Honourable Andrea Honruath, Leader of the New
Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of Ontario.

A copy of this motion be sent to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
and all Ontario municipalities for their consideration."

Accordingly, the Council of the Town of Georgina respectfully requests your serious
consideration of its position on Bill 108.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter

Sincerely,
FOR THE TOWN OF GEORGINA,

(,#ønon

þ
I David Reddon,

Chief Ad ministrative Officer
:cl

cc: Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, christine.elliott@pc.ola.orq
Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affiars; steve.clark(Opc.ola.orq
Honourable Andea Honruath, Leader of the New Democratic Party; ahorwath.pq@ndp.on.ca
All MPP's in the Province of Ontario
Association of Municipalities of Ontario; amo@amo.on.ca
All Ontario municipalities
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ffi Town of Orangeville

87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario, Canada L9W lKl
Tel:519-941-0440 Fax: 519-941-9033 Toll Free: l-866-941-0440 www.orangeville.ca

www.orangeville.ca

Clerk's Depørtment

\llay 29,2019
Sent by Email

doug.ford@pc.ola.orq

The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen's Park
Toronto, ON M7A 141

Dear Mr. Ford

Re Notice of Passing of Resolution - Opposition to Bill 108, More Homes, More
Choice Act 2019

Please be advised that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville, at its Regular
Council Meeting held on lt(ay 27,2019 approved the following Resolution:

Whereas B¡ll 108 will impact l5 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017,
Gonservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act,
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act,
2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and
lnsurance Act, 1997; and

Whereas changes to the Conservation Authorities Act may result in increases to
municipal tax levies and/or a reduction in the level of service of Conservation
Authorities across the Province; and

Whereas the protection of endangered species should not be "suspendedn' or
"delayed"; and

Whereas the legislation that abolished the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) and
replaced it with the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT) received unanimous
all-party support; and

Whereas all parties recognized tha* local governments should have the
authority to uphold their provincially-approved Official Plans; communities
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should have a stronger voice in land use planning; and local planning decisions
need greater certainty; and

Whereas B¡ll 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make
to decisions on how our communities evolve and grow;

Now therefore be it hereby resolved that the Council of the Town of Orangeville
oppose B¡ll 108 which in its current state will have negative consequences on
community building, proper planning, and the overall health of our ecosystem;
and

Be it further resolved that the Council of the Town of Orangeville call upon the
Government of Ontario to halt the legislative advancement of B¡l¡ 108 to enable
fulsome consultation with Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound
decision making for housing growth that meets local needs will be reasonably
achieved; and

Be it further resolved that a copy of this motion be sent to The Honourable Doug
Ford, Premier of Ontario, The Honourable Ghristine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the
Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, The Honourable Andrea
Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of
Ontario; and

Be it further resolved that a copy of this motion be sent to the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their
consideration.

Carried Unanimously.

Susan G I Glerk
Town of Orangeville | 87 Broadway I Orangeville, ON LgW 1K1
519-941 -0440 Ext.2242 | Toll Free 1-866-941 -0440 Exl2242 | Cell 519-278-4948
sgreatrix@orangeville.ca I www.oranqeville.ca

SG:tc

cc: The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier (christine.elliott@pc.ola.oro)
The Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of MunicipalAffairs (steve.clark(ôpc.ola.org)
The Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party (ahonilath-qp@ndp.on.ca)
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) (amopresident@amo.on.ca)
All MPPs in the Province of Ontario
All Ontario Municipalities

tru
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Kiran Saini 
Deputy Town Clerk 
Town of Newmarket 
395 Mulock Drive  ksaini@newmarket.ca 
P.O. Box 328 Station Main  tel.:  905-953-5300, Ext. 2203  
Newmarket, ON   L3Y 4X7 fax:  905-953-5100 

 

 

June 3, 2019 
 
Sent via email to: amo@amo.on.ca 
 
Attn: AMO President, Jamie McGarvey 
 
RE: Motion - Bill 108 Ontario Municipal Board Changes (Councillor Bisanz) 

 
I am writing to advise that Council, at its meeting held on May 27, 2019, adopted the 
following recommendations:  
 
Whereas the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT received 
unanimous – all party support; and, 

Whereas All parties recognized that local governments should have the authority to 
uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their community driven 
planning; and, 

Whereas Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make 
decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and, 

Whereas On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into “...a legally binding agreement 
recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of government.”; and, 

Whereas This MOU is “enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act”. And recognizes 
that as “...public policy issues are complex and thus require coordinated responses...the 
Province endorses the principle of regular consultation between Ontario and 
municipalities in relation to matters of mutual interest”; and, 

Whereas By signing this agreement, the Province made “...a commitment to 
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or regulations 
that will have a municipal impact”; and, 

Whereas Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, 
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, Endangered 
Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental Protection Act, 
Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 2017, Municipal Act, 
2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage Act, Ontario Water 
Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and Insurance Act, 1997. 

Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved: 
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Kiran Saini 
Deputy Town Clerk 
Town of Newmarket 
395 Mulock Drive  ksaini@newmarket.ca 
P.O. Box 328 Station Main  tel.:  905-953-5300, Ext. 2203  
Newmarket, ON   L3Y 4X7 fax:  905-953-5100 

 

 

1. That the Town of Newmarket oppose Bill 108 which in its current state will have 
negative consequences on community building and proper planning; and, 

2. That the Town of Newmarket call upon the Government of Ontario to halt the 
legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with 
Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision making for housing 
growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; and, 

3. That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of 
Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and MPP Newmarket-
Aurora, the Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the 
Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs 
in the Province of Ontario; and, 

4. That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
(AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their consideration. 

 
Yours sincerely,  

 
 
Kiran Saini  
Deputy Town Clerk  
 
KS:jg 
 
 
CC:  
All Ontario Municipalities 
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MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTHWEST MIDDLESEX 
153 McKELLAR STREET, GLENCOE, ONTARIO, NOL 1M0 

PHONE:  519-287-2015/FAX:  519-287-2359/EMAIL:  cao@southwestmiddlesex.ca 
WEB SITE:   www.southwestmiddlesex.ca 

 

 
 
 
 

To: 

The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario,  

The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier,  

The Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs,  

Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, 

All MPPs in the Province of Ontario, 

The Association of Municipalities of Ontario 

Ontario Municipalities 

 

RE:  Bill 108 

Please be advised that at its May 22, 2019 meeting, the Council of Southwest 
Middlesex approved the following resolution: 
 
 

#2019-0284 

Moved by Deputy Mayor Wilkins 

Seconded by Councillor Carruthers 

 
WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT 
received unanimous – all party support; and 
  
WHEREAS All parties recognized that local governments should have the 
authority to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their 
community driven planning; and 
  
WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body 
make decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and 
  
WHEREAS On August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with 
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into “...a legally binding 
agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of 
government.”; and 
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MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTHWEST MIDDLESEX 
153 McKELLAR STREET, GLENCOE, ONTARIO, NOL 1M0 

PHONE:  519-287-2015/FAX:  519-287-2359/EMAIL:  cao@southwestmiddlesex.ca 
WEB SITE:   www.southwestmiddlesex.ca 

 

WHEREAS This MOU is “enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act”. And 
recognizes that  as “...public policy issues are complex and thus require 
coordinated responses...the Province endorses the principle of regular 
consultation between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual 
interest”; and 
  
WHEREAS By signing this agreement, the Province made “...a commitment to 
cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or 
regulations that will have a municipal impact”; and 
  
WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, 
Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, 
Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental 
Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 
2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage 
Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act, 1997. 
  
Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved That Southwest Middlesex oppose Bill 108 
which in its current state will have negative consequences on community building 
and proper planning; and 
  
Be it further resolved that Southwest Middlesex call upon the Government of 
Ontario to halt the legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome 
consultation with Municipalities to ensure that its objectives for sound decision 
making for housing growth that meets local needs will be reasonably achieved; 
and 
  
Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable 
Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, 
the Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea 
Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of 
Ontario; and 
  
Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their 
consideration. 
Carried 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jillene Bellchamber-Glazier 
CAO/Clerk 
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May 31, 2019         Office of the Chair 
          1151 Bronte Road 
          Oakville, ON 
          L6M 3L1 

The Honourable Doug Ford 
Premier of Ontario 
Legislative Building 

Toronto, ON M7A 1A1 

Dear Premier Ford: 

RE: Bill 108  Proposed More Homes, More Choice Act 

In its current state, Bill 108 contains wide-ranging, disruptive changes that will have significant negative 
implications for Halton Region and its Local Municipalities.  These changes are being proposed without 
sufficient detail and without an opportunity to engage with the Province on how to most effectively 
advance changes to advance new housing supply while reflecting sound local housing growth, community 
planning and financial sustainability principles.  It is our position that extensive consultation and 
collaboration with Ontario municipalities must take place before any changes are advanced. In this 
regard, at its meeting on May 22, 2019, Regional Council endorsed the following resolution opposing Bill 
108: 

WHEREAS the legislation that abolished the OMB and replaced it with LPAT received unanimous 
 all party support; and 

WHEREAS all parties recognized that local governments should have the authority to uphold their 
provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their community driven planning; and 

WHEREAS Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body to make decisions on 
how our communities evolve and grow; and 

WHEREAS on August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with the Association 
 issues are complex and thus 

 Municipal Act, 2001 provides that the Province of 
Ontario endorses the principle of regular consultation between Ontario and municipalities in 
relation to matters 

 municipal 
governments in considering new legislation or regulations that will have 
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WHEREAS Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017, Conservation 
Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act, Endangered Species Act, 2007, 
Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local 
Planning Appeal Tribunal Act, 2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, 
Ontario Heritage Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act, 1997. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT The Regional Municipality of Halton oppose Bill 
108 which in its current state will have negative consequences on community building and proper 
planning; and 

THAT The Regional Municipality of Halton call upon the Government of Ontario to halt the 
legislative advancement of Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with Municipalities to ensure 
that its objectives for sound decision making for housing growth that meets local needs will be 
reasonably achieved; and 

THAT a copy of this Motion be sent to the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, The 
Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, the Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, John Fraser, 
Interim Leader of the Liberal Party, Mike Schreiner, Leader of the Green Party, and all MPPs in 
the Province of Ontario; 
And 

THAT a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all 
Ontario municipalities for their consideration.  

We thank you for your consideration to this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Carr 
Regional Chair 

cc The Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care 
The Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
The Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party 
John Fraser, Interim Leader of the Liberal Party 
Mike Schreiner, Leader of the Green Party 
All MPPs in the Province of Ontario 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) 
All Ontario municipalities 
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AR N PR I OR

105 Elgin St. West tel 613 623 4231
Arnprior, ON K7S OAS fax 613 623 8091

arnprior@arnprior.ca
www.arnprior.ca

May 29^ 2019
By Email

Town of Aurora

c/o Town Clerk

100 John West Way, Box 1000
Aurora, ON L4G 6J1

clerks@aurora.ca

Re: Resolution of Support for the Town of Aurora - Opposition to Bill 108, the
More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019

To Whom It May Concern,

The Council of the Corporation of the Town of Arnprior at their May 27th, 2019 Regular
Council Meeting passed the following resolution:

Resolution No. 197-19

Moved by Dan Lynch

Seconded by Lynn Grinstead

Whereas the legislation that abolished the 0MB and replaced it with LPAT

received unanimous - all party support; and

Whereas all parties recognized that local governments should have the authority

to uphold their provincially approved Official Plans; to uphold their community

driven planning; and

Whereas Bill 108 will once again allow an unelected, unaccountable body make

decisions on how our communities evolve and grow; and

WHEREAS on August 21, 2018 Minister Clark once again signed the MOU with

the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and entered into "...a legally binding

agreement recognizing Ontario Municipalities as a mature, accountable order of

government."; and

Whereas this MOU is "enshrined in law as part of the Municipal Act". And

recognizes that as "...public policy issues are complex and thus require

• WHERE THE RIVERS MEET •
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coordinated responses...the Province endorses the principle of regular consultation

between Ontario and municipalities in relation to matters of mutual interest": and

Whereas by signing this agreement, the Province made "...a commitment to

cooperating with its municipal governments in considering new legislation or

regulations that will have a municipal impact"; and

Whereas Bill 108 will impact 15 different Acts - Cannabis Control Act, 2017,

Conservation Authorities Act, Development Charges Act, Education Act,

Endangered Species Act, 2007, Environmental Assessment Act, Environmental

Protection Act, Labour Relations Act, 1995, Local Planning Appeal Tribunal Act,

2017, Municipal Act, 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario Heritage

Act, Ontario Water Resources Act, Planning Act, Workplace Safety and Insurance

Act, 1997.

Now Therefore Be it Hereby Resolved That the Council of the Corporation of the
Town of Arnprior oppose Bill 108 which in its current state will have negative
consequences on community building and proper planning; and

Be It Further Resolved That the Council of the Corporation of the Town of

Arnprior call upon the Government of Ontario to halt the legislative advancement of
Bill 108 to enable fulsome consultation with Municipalities to ensure that its

objectives for sound decision making for housing growth that meets local needs
will be reasonably achieved; and

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this motion be sent to the Honourable

Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, the Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier,
the Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea

Horwath, Leader of the New Democratic Party, and all MPPs in the Province of

Ontario; and

Be It Further Resolved That a copy of this Motion be sent to the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) and all Ontario municipalities for their

consideration.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

•WHERE THE RIVERS MEET-
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Sincerely,

Emily Melanson
Deputy Clerk
613-623-4231 Ext. 1818

emelanson@arnprior.ca

CO. Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO), the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier
of Ontario, the Honourable Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier, the Honourable Steve
Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Honourable Andrea Horwath, Leader of the New
Democratic Party, and all MPPs and municipalities in the Province of Ontario

• WHERE THE RIVERS MEET •
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE 
 

BY-LAW 60 - 2019 
______________________________________________________________ 

 
Being a By-law authorizing the entering into of a Pipeline 

Easement Agreement with Enbridge Gas Inc.  
(Part Lot 9, Con 2, Eastern Division, designated as Part 7, Plan 

12R25448, Town of Kingsville) 
 

WHEREAS Section 9 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. c. 25 confers natural 
person powers on municipalities which include the power to enter into 
agreements with individuals and corporations; 
 
AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville (the “Town”) 
deems it expedient for the Town to enter into a Pipeline Easement Agreement 
with Enbridge Gas Inc.  

 
NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWN OF KINGSVILLE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 

 
1. THAT the Town enters into and executes with Enbridge Gas Inc. a 

Pipeline Easement Agreement, attached hereto as Schedule “A” and 
forming part of this By-law. 

 
2. THAT the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized and directed on 

behalf of the Town to execute the Agreement attached as Schedule 
“A”. 

 
3. This By-Law comes into force and takes effect on the day of the final 

passing thereof. 
 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS 
10th DAY OF JUNE, 2019. 

  

DEPUTY MAYOR, Gord Queen 

 

CLERK, Jennifer Astrologo 
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Form #03/January 2018 
 

 
 

PIPELINE EASEMENT 
(hereinafter called the “Easement”) 

Between  THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                  
   (hereinafter called the “Transferor”) 
 
   and 
 

   ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 
   (hereinafter called the “Transferee”) 
 
This is an Easement in Gross. 

WHEREAS the Transferor is the owner in fee simple of those lands and premises more particularly 

described as: 

PIN: 75145-0316(LT)                 

Legal Description: PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PARTS 5, 6 AND 7 

PLAN 12R25448 TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT AS IN R562585 TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                       

(hereinafter called the "Transferor's Lands"). 

The Transferor does hereby GRANT, CONVEY, TRANSFER AND CONFIRM unto the Transferee, its 

successors and assigns, to be used and enjoyed as appurtenant to all or any part of the lands, the right, 

liberty, privilege and easement on, over, in, under and/or through a strip of the Transferor's Lands more 

particularly described as:   

Part of the PIN:  75145-0316(LT)       

Legal Description: PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PART 7, SHOWN 

ON PLAN 12R25448; TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                 

(hereinafter called the "Lands") to survey, lay, construct, maintain, brush, clear trees and vegetation, 

inspect, patrol, alter, remove, replace, reconstruct, repair, move, keep, use and/or operate one pipeline for 

the transmission of pipeline quality natural gas as defined in The Ontario Energy Board Act  S.O. 1998 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Pipeline") including therewith all such buried attachments, equipment and 

appliances for cathodic protection which the Transferee may deem necessary or convenient thereto, 

together with the right of ingress and egress at any and all times over and upon the Lands for its servants, 

agents, employees, those engaged in its business, contractors and subcontractors on foot and/or with 

vehicles, supplies, machinery and equipment for all purposes necessary or incidental to the exercise and 

enjoyment of the rights, liberty, privileges and Easement hereby granted. The parties hereto mutually 

covenant and agree each with the other as follows: 

1. In consideration of the sum of  Two--------XX/100 Dollars ($2.00) (hereinafter called the 

"Consideration"), which sum is payment in full for the rights and interest hereby granted and for the 

rights and interest, if any, acquired by the Transferee by expropriation, including in either or both 

cases payment in full for all such matters as injurious affection to remaining lands and the effect, if 

any, of registration on title of this document and where applicable, of the expropriation documents, 

subject to Clause 12 hereof to be paid by the Transferee to the Transferor within 90 days from the 

date of these presents or prior to the exercise by the Transferee of any of its rights hereunder other 

than the right to survey (whichever may be the earlier date), the rights, privileges and Easement 

hereby granted shall continue in perpetuity or until the Transferee, with the express written consent 

of the Transferor, shall execute and deliver a surrender thereof . Prior to such surrender, the 

Transferee shall remove all debris as may have resulted from the Transferee's use of the Lands 

from the Lands and in all respects restore the Lands to its previous productivity and fertility so far as 

is reasonably possible, save and except for items in respect of which compensation is due under 

Clause 2, hereof. Transferor and Transferee hereby agree that nothing herein shall oblige 

Transferee to remove the Pipeline from the Lands as part of Transferee's obligation to restore the 

Lands.  

 

2. The Transferee shall make to the Transferor (or the person or persons entitled thereto) due 

compensation for any damages to the Lands resulting from the exercise of any of the rights herein 

granted, and if the compensation is not agreed upon by the Transferee and the Transferor, it shall 

be determined by arbitration in the manner prescribed by the Expropriations Act, R.S.O. 1990, 

Chapter E-26 or any Act passed in amendment thereof or substitution therefore.  Any gates, fences 

and tile drains, curbs, gutters, asphalt paving, lockstone, patio tiles interfered with by the Transferee 

shall be restored by the Transferee at its expense as closely as reasonably possible to the condition 
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and function in which they existed immediately prior to such interference by the Transferee and in 

the case of tile drains, such restoration shall be performed in accordance with good drainage 

practice and applicable government regulations.  

 

3. The Pipeline (including attachments, equipment and appliances for cathodic protection but 

excluding valves, take-offs and fencing installed under Clause 9 hereof) shall be laid to such a 

depth that upon completion of installation it will not obstruct the natural surface run-off from the 

Lands nor ordinary cultivation of the Lands nor any tile drainage system existing in the Lands at the 

time of installation of the Pipeline nor any planned tile drainage system to be laid in the Lands in 

accordance with standard drainage practice, if the Transferee is given at least thirty (30) days 

notice of such planned system prior to the installation of the Pipeline; provided that the Transferee 

may leave the Pipeline exposed in crossing a ditch, stream, gorge or similar object where approval 

has been obtained from the authority having jurisdiction in the premises. The Transferee agrees to 

make reasonable efforts to accommodate the planning and installation of future tile drainage 

systems following installation of the Pipeline so as not to obstruct or interfere with such tile 

installation. 

 

4. As soon as reasonably possible after the construction of the Pipeline, the Transferee shall level the 

Lands and unless otherwise agreed to by the Transferor, shall remove all debris as may have 

resulted from the Transferee's use of the Lands therefrom and in all respects restore the Lands to 

its previous productivity and fertility so far as is reasonably possible, save and except for items in 

respect of which compensation is due under Clause 2 hereof. 

 

5. It is further agreed that the Transferee shall assume all liability and obligations for any and all loss, 

damage or injury, (including death) to persons or property that would not have happened but for this 

Easement or anything done or maintained by the Transferee hereunder or intended so to be and 

the Transferee shall at all times indemnify and save harmless the Transferor from and against all 

such loss, damage or injury and all actions, suits, proceedings, costs, charges, damages, 

expenses, claims or demands arising therefrom or connected therewith provided that the 

Transferee shall not be liable under the clause to the extent to which such loss, damage or injury is 

caused or contributed to by the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the Transferor. 

 

6. In the event that the Transferee fails to comply with any of the requirements set out in Clause 2, 3, 

or 4 hereof within a reasonable time, with reference to industry practices, of the receipt of notice in 

writing from the Transferor setting forth the failure complained of, the Transferee shall compensate 

the Transferor (or the person or persons entitled thereto) for any damage, if any, necessarily 

resulting from such failure and the reasonable costs if any, incurred in the recovery of those 

damages. 

 

7. Except in case of emergency, the Transferee shall not enter upon any of the Transferor’s Lands, 

other than the Lands, without the consent of the Transferor.  In case of emergency the right of entry 

upon the Transferor's Lands for ingress and egress to and from the Lands is hereby granted. The 

determination of what circumstances constitute an emergency, for purposes of this paragraph is 

within the absolute discretion of the Transferee, but is a situation in which the Transferee has a 

need to access the Pipeline in the public interest without notice to the Transferor, subject to the 

provisions of Clause 2 herein.  The Transferee will, within 72 hours of entry upon such Lands, 

advise the Transferor of the said emergency circumstances and thereafter provide a written report 

to Transferor with respect to the resolution of the emergency situation.  The Transferee shall restore 

the Lands of the Transferor at its expense as closely as reasonably practicable to the condition in 

which they existed immediately prior to such interference by the Transferee and in the case of tile 

drains, such restoration shall be performed in accordance with good drainage practice. 

 

8. The Transferor shall have the right to fully use and enjoy the Lands except for planting trees over 

the lesser of the Lands or a six (6) metre strip centered over the Pipeline, and except as may be 

necessary for any of the purposes hereby granted to the Transferee, provided that without the prior 

written consent of the Transferee, the Transferor shall not excavate, drill, install, erect or permit to 

be excavated, drilled, installed or erected in, on, over or through the Lands any pit, well, foundation, 

pavement, building, mobile homes or other structure or installation. Notwithstanding the foregoing 

the Transferee upon request shall consent to the Transferor erecting or repairing fences, hedges, 

pavement, lockstone and constructing or repairing tile drains and domestic sewer pipes, water 

pipes, and utility pipes and constructing or repairing lanes, roads, driveways, pathways, and walks 

across, on and in the Lands or any portion or portions thereof, provided that before commencing 

any of the work referred to in this sentence the Transferor shall (a) give the Transferee at least thirty 

(30) clear days’ notice in writing describing the work desired so as to enable the Transferee to 

evaluate and comment on the work proposed and to have a representative inspect the site and/or 

be present at any time or times during the performance of the work, (b) shall follow the instructions 
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of such representative as to the performance of such work without damage to the Pipeline, (c) shall 

exercise a high degree of care in carrying out any such work and, (d) shall perform any such work 

in such a manner as not to endanger or damage the Pipeline as may be required by the Transferee. 

 

9. The rights, privileges and easement herein granted shall include the right to install, keep, use, 

operate, service, maintain, repair, remove and/or replace in, on and above the Lands any valves 

and/or take-offs subject to additional agreements and to fence in such valves and/or take-offs and 

to keep same fenced in, but for this right the Transferee shall pay to the Transferor (or the person or 

persons entitled thereto) such additional compensation as may be agreed upon and in default of 

agreement as may be settled by arbitration under the provisions of The Ontario Energy Board Act, 

S.O. 1998, or any Act passed in amendment thereof or substitution therefore.  The Transferee shall 

keep down weeds on any lands removed from cultivation by reason of locating any valves and/or 

take-offs in the Lands. 

 

10. Notwithstanding any rule of law or equity and even though the Pipeline and its appurtenances may 

become annexed or affixed to the realty, title thereto shall nevertheless remain in the Transferee. 

 

11. Neither this Agreement nor anything herein contained nor anything done hereunder shall affect or 

prejudice the Transferee's rights to acquire the Lands or any other portion or portions of the 

Transferor's Lands under the provisions of The Ontario Energy Board Act, S.O. 1998, or any other 

laws, which rights the Transferee may exercise at its discretion in the event of the Transferor being 

unable or unwilling for any reason to perform this Agreement or give to the Transferee a clear and 

unencumbered title to the Easement herein granted. 

 

12. The Transferor covenants that he has the right to convey this Easement notwithstanding any act on 

his part, that he will execute such further assurances of this Easement as may be requisite and 

which the Transferee may at its expense prepare and that the Transferee, performing and 

observing the covenants and conditions on its part to be performed, shall have quiet possession 

and enjoyment of the rights, privileges and Easement hereby granted.  If it shall appear that at the 

date hereof the Transferor is not the sole owner of the Lands, this Easement shall nevertheless 

bind the Transferor to the full extent of his interest therein and shall also extend to any after-

acquired interest, but all moneys payable hereunder shall be paid to the Transferor only in the 

proportion that his interest in the Lands bears to the entire interest therein. 

 

13. In the event that the Transferee fails to pay the consideration as hereinbefore provided, the 

Transferor shall have the right to declare this Easement cancelled after the expiration of fifteen (15) 

days from personal service upon the Lands Department of the Transferee at its Executive Head 

Office in Chatham, Ontario, (or at such other point in Ontario as the Transferee may from time to 

time specify by notice in writing to the Transferor) of notice in writing of such default, unless during 

such 15 day period the Transferee shall pay the said consideration; upon failing to pay as aforesaid, 

the Transferee shall forthwith after the expiration of fifteen (15) days from the service of such notice 

execute and deliver to the Transferor at the expense of the Transferee, a valid and registrable 

release and discharge of this Easement. 

 

14. All payments under these presents may be made either in cash or by cheque of the Transferee and 

may be made to the Transferor (or person or persons entitled thereto) either personally or by mail. 

All notices and mail sent pursuant to these presents shall be addressed to: 

the Transferor at:  2021 Division Road North  
Kingsville, Ontario  
N9Y 2Y9    

 

and to the Transferee at: Enbridge Gas Inc., operating as Union Gas  
P.O. Box 2001 
50 Keil Drive North 
Chatham, Ontario N7M 5M1 
Attention:  Lands Department 

 

or to such other address in either case as the Transferor or the Transferee respectively may from 

time to time appoint in writing. 

15. The rights, privileges and easement hereby granted are and shall be of the same force and effect 

as a covenant running with the Transferor’s Land and this Easement, including all the covenants 

and conditions herein contained, shall extend to, be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 

heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Parties hereto respectively; and, 
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wherever the singular or masculine is used it shall, where necessary, be construed as if the plural, 

or feminine or neuter had been used, as the case may be. 

 

16. (a) The Transferee represents that it is registered for the purposes of the Harmonized Goods and 

Services Tax (hereinafter called “HST”) in accordance with the applicable provisions in that regard 

and pursuant to the Excise Tax Act, (R.S.C., 1985, c. E-15), (hereinafter called “Excise Tax Act”), 

as amended. 

 

(b) The Transferee covenants to deliver a Statutory Declaration, Undertaking and Indemnity 

confirming its HST registration number, which shall be conclusive evidence of such HST 

registration, and shall preclude the Transferor from collection of HST from the Transferee.  

 

(c) The Transferee shall undertake to self-assess the HST payable in respect of this transaction 

pursuant to subparagraphs 221(2) and 228(4) of the Excise Tax Act, and to remit and file a return in 

respect of HST owing as required under the said Act for the reporting period in which the HST in 

this transaction became payable. 

 

(d) The Transferee shall indemnify and save harmless the Transferor from and against any and all 

claims, liabilities, penalties, interest, costs and other legal expenses incurred, directly or indirectly, 

in connection with the assessment of HST payable in respect of the transaction contemplated by 

this Easement.  The Transferee’s obligations under this Clause shall survive this Easement. 

 

17. The Transferor hereby acknowledges that this Easement will be registered electronically. 

 

18. The Transferee shall maintain Comprehensive General Liability Insurance in sufficient amount and 

description as shall protect the Transferee and the Transferor from claims for which the Transferee 

is obliged to indemnify the Transferor under Paragraph 5. The insurance policy shall identify the 

Transferor as an additional named insured, but only with respect to the operation of the named 

insured (the Transferee). The insurance policy shall not lapse or be cancelled without sixty (60) 

days' prior written notice to the Transferor by the Transferee. 

 
 
DATED this _____ day of ___________, 2019. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE 

   
Signature (Transferor)  Signature (Transferor) 

  
 

 
Print Name(s) (and position held if applicable)  Print Name(s) (and position held if applicable) 

I have authority to bind the Corporation.  I have authority to bind the Corporation. 
   

2021 Division Road North Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9  2021 Division Road North Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9 
Address (Transferor)  Address (Transferor) 

 

 

ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 
 

   

 
Signature (Transferee) 

 

  Cheryl Chauvin-Fryscok, Project Manager Distribution 
Name & Title (Enbridge Gas Inc.) 

 

I have authority to bind the Corporation. 
 
 

519-436-4673                                     
Name & Title (Enbridge Gas Inc.) 

 

Additional Information:  (if applicable): 

Property Address: Intersection of Peterson Line and 

Road 2 East, Ruthven 

HST Registration Number:   
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Municipality of Chatham-Kent 
 
Province of Ontario 
 
DECLARATION REQUIRED UNDER   
SECTION 50 (3) OF THE PLANNING  
ACT, R.S.O.  1990, as amended 
 
I, Cheryl Chauvin-Fryscok, of the Municipality of Chatham-Kent, in the Province of Ontario; 
 
DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 
 

1. I am Project Manager Distribution Lands Department of Enbridge Gas Inc., the Transferee in the 
attached Grant of Easement and as such have knowledge of the matters herein deposed to. 

 
2. The use of or right in the land described in the said Grant of Easement being: 

 

PIN/Part of the PIN:  75145-0316(LT)       
 
Legal Description:   PART LOT 9 CON 2 EASTERN DIVISION DESIGNATED AS PART 7, 
SHOWN ON PLAN 12R25448; TOWN OF KINGSVILLE                                        
 
acquired by Enbridge Gas Inc. for the purpose of a hydrocarbon line within the meaning of Part VI 
of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998. 
 

AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act. 
 
DECLARED before me at the  ) 
     ) 
Chatham-Kent_____________________ ) 
     ) _____________________________________________ 
in the Province of Ontario  ) 
     ) 
this ____day of ____________ ,2019 ) 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
A Commissioner, etc.    
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF KINGSVILLE 
 

BY-LAW 61-2019 
 

 
Being a By-law to confirm the proceedings of the  

Council of The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville at its  
June 10, 2019 Regular Meeting 

 
WHEREAS sections 8 and 9 of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 c. 25, as 
amended, (the “Act”) provides that a municipality has the capacity, rights, 
powers and privileges of a natural person for the purpose of exercising the 
authority conferred upon a municipality to govern its affairs as it considers 
appropriate. 
 
AND WHEREAS section 5(3) of the Act provides that such power shall be 
exercised by by-law, unless the municipality is specifically authorized to do so 
otherwise. 
 
AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Council 
of The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville (the “Town”) be confirmed and 
adopted by by-law. 
 
NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN 
OF KINGSVILLE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 
 
1. The actions of the Council at its June 10, 2019 Regular Meeting in respect 

of each report, motion, resolution or other action taken or direction given 
by the Council at its meeting, is hereby adopted, ratified and confirmed, as 
if each resolution or other action was adopted, ratified and confirmed by its 
separate by-law. 

 
2. The Chief Administrative Officer and/or the appropriate officers of the 

Town are hereby authorized and directed to do all things necessary to 
give effect to the actions set out in paragraph 1, or obtain approvals, 
where required, and, except where otherwise provided, the Mayor and the 
Clerk are hereby directed to execute all documents necessary and to affix 
the corporate seal to all such documents. 
 

3. This By-Law comes into force and takes effect on the day of the final 
passing thereof. 

 
 
READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS 
10th DAY OF JUNE, 2019. 

  

DEPUTY MAYOR, Gord Queen 

 

CLERK, Jennifer Astrologo 
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